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The medical patinn -ad atill sonnsts for lhc mmt puf of p a p  and film based 
r e d .  Diwmt i c  informnrim obtained horn ~vnriny of imaging modnlitica. text 
wordr. Iabxatory remit% and mrripu of audio dictrtionr make up r rypieai psrienr 
record. These m o d s  am then mllr ted and r m d  in ncenwl  record dsrsbaw, filed by 
she patient's nanr aMdicnl identification number. 
This mcthod of reerr l u v u  much to be desired. ms mwd has a s o n s ~ ~ i c  
chance of k i n g  lost n mislaid u it is h d c d  by medical pcmoncl. Reqyus for lhc 
word horn a prrritionn with M intnest in the patient can mean that thth Rsml is 
inaccessible for a H o d  of days. Conridernblc t i m  a n d u p s  is erpndcd in an cffon 
to Sore and organize patient rrcnds. panieul~rly mtn large institution such as a hmpirnl. 
In the mcnntimc, -ds generated at a different insrimtion m y  nor k acccsiMc at all. 
Thir is putisvlvly similieanr when dePling with applications m rclcmcdimcdiinc. when the 
practitioner with r rcquimncnlto scces the patient record may k gcoplphiully m o t e  
fmm rhe institution in which the mnd is stored. 
S c v d  compumired systems have k c o  devclopd m $tor. some mall of this 
record in adigiW f a  In psnisulu, much emphasis has bem placedon the storage of 
text informati011 and on the mmge of im- In most c-. these d a m  cxkf d m  
and without the cqabililyof mmmuniuting with csfh ahcc.  
The ubiqnimur -of tk World Wide Web s nmcdim f a  the 
disacmktion of infamrion is a -nt arumncc, h t  it is alro a p s v i n g ~ m a a n .  
Web ascus is eommonplacC sapsidly in n pmfesiond d o g .  
Given t b  factm. ic w u  decided m invsstigsn the feasibtlity of w r i n g  the 
shortsodngs of Vsditimd medied record st- syr- thmugh Ulc use of s Web 
bavd multimcdiaptient information system in aclicnt.rmcr rrruorL topology. A 
pmtototyp. system w u  &velopcd and u d  to psrfwm testing. Us" wring with medical 
penonnel war conducted to assin in d l i s h i n g  the parpmefsn of the duign of a r y s m  
of this nature. 7he system w u  dso vled to -YIC delay in d o w n l o a d i n g i n f ~ ~ m  
fmm a central dambase 
It w u  found that I hi& degree of ireepwce cxim far asysem of this nature. In 
oder fw  nsol~t ion of ~s lyptobcpnnjcd, low download time. multimedia file amrr 
(audio. image. and v i h  as well as text), mdconfcrrncing wmld be requirrmcm. 
Accsrr using n high spssd us- rcehnetogy such u ADSL n possibly ISDN would bo 
required an ader m w i d e  reasonable ams tame to me central da-. 
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Chapter 1 
b a typical medical rening N E ~  s a hospital 01 clinic. large qumritics of ptienr- 
slated ~nformarion most be pmcured stored. and retrieved. Text m a d s  srore the 
prient's viral stsnstics. such as n- dare of birth, and historical info-ionrrgarding 
past rmamencr. b addition, k r s  may bc s v e d  different rypa of &vtce whid perform 
some son o f  diagnostic or monimringfunction. There devices usually have acornon 
re of features: mcy m i m a r  mad E O ~ C  asp"I0f the patient's heal*. lhry p v i d e  an 
output. (often visual. but in my c a e  some forms1 tha may be consided lo be asvbrn of 
!he clars of i n f m d o n  which is generally rermed "multimcdin") for the pracritiamr's 
assesmnr: thc information pmvidcd b a h  s t d i n  f-or another for future 
referma: and Ule infomwion ia usually nor stored in a forma which makes it cuily m d  
quickly nanrporublc bc-n diffmnt ryrtcms or gcogmphically dispersed laeationr 
Toditionally, this i n f o m i o n  hpr been n t d  and p m w d  in s "paicntsenms" 
manner. that is. the i i n f d w  arapan*ul% losarion h u  ban filed in physical 
doeurnens, md in oonr manmer such that Uu only conrirrsnr methodof indsxingthis 
information is the n m  or idmtifisstion numbcr of the patient. This method h a  many 
inmitationr, including the following: the inability to easily warch databases for 
epidemiological informsfion: the possibility of lass of pan or all of the recod; long rime 
delays in the storage and &cvnl opntions: and Ute inability toeasily manipulars the 
component of the infomation which is increasing moat rapidly sn voium. i.e. compursr- 
grnemd information hom vnrialu diagnorrieequipment. 
Many syrtnns haveban pmpmed and impiemcnrcd which attempt m mrolve 
some or d i  of the pmblcms auosiadlwith pticnt nrd rt-p md &cva. There 
range hom syarems which us son-cd mostly with image managemsot (piawe 
archiving and rctcisval syrsmr. or PACS) lo rysremr which attemp( to mimic the entire 
patient record. Additional functions ruch ss pp/collaborativc work. =arch 
capabilities. and distributed archirenure may or may nor be eompnents of ruch n system. 
Addiriodly. m public fun* for health care h o m e  less flciibls. nor. emphasis 
is bemg placed on scnmlirai acecss to medical p o d u c s  and r u v i c e  an -of 
pmcmiat cost raving.. Tk c-pt of t e k m d i c i i  has rocenfly trim in an effort w 
realwe pccntial mvingr, whereby -memedical praEritionsn may avail of the rcrvlecs 
of ecnval npcidistr and equipment which wauldmhawisc be in-sible. 
Telcmsdisinc uasr eommunieatiolu infcatm- in usislining the m e d i d  pmdtionm to 
exchange information bctarccn mmie mdccnupl loentionr. 
While rcvenl compurerircd rystemr have bcen implemented which mempt to 
add- some of the* issues. l i nk  or no work has t e e m  p u t o d ~ o q u a n t i f y  the 
requirements of such alysremin lrslemedidne wning. By quantifying the requirements 
of a dwumcm management System mpmIing in a teicmdicinc cnnimnmmnI. we are 
better able m vndmrand how such a system can be implmxnted in an operational milieu. 
This quantification wmld prmi t  oprimiration o f  r~temcan€igu~~s bawd a mer 
~quiremcnts. 
With this bxkgmund. Ihcn. ths pmblrm may be r u e d  in the Following fonn: 
lt is proposedro inwrtigote rk mquirrments of on inrrgmledmdicoi 
doculllmr monogmme~r ryryr#m (DMSJ, pnimu111ly ar zhry relate to 
rclemddiiine. 7hc requimnmtr of such 0 rynnmpen~tii i ig to M 
operetima1 rmning will be ermined. It irant<ciprredthor the e ~ u l t  will 
be an undersmndh$ of Ihr pormerers ofn DUS os it pendins to 
t ~ l e m e d i c ~ r  applicarinu. 
Such a s y m  would mu l t  in farland accurate file stwage and remevpl, permit 
information guhcring in a more roph is t i ~~~cd  manme U m  is p d s i b l e  with 
traditional system. prmileanaoliduion o f  nn individual's records rhar m y  ~ m a t l y c r i a  
at more than one instirutim (mdtktefns berrlsrivdy diffwltto sham benu- 
locations). md-k in  f~srsery ice delivery as the result o f  shmer waiting periods. U 
3 
is anticipated that the system will also take sdwnrsgc o f  UE multimedia spplrationr 
capabllitia of commonly available EOmpltelplado~s to pmvide services which ex-d 
the rcquirrmnu of documnc miumgemmr. s.g. eollabontive work and rcarshlrrtrieval 
capability. 
As described hemin. a pmlor)p daumcnr management system ntiliring standard 
file formats. encoding methods, and communication pmraolr. and runn~ng on a 
commonly available and inerpcnsivscanprter platform. has been dcvclopcd as a 
rolurion to the limitations o f  the record kccping merhois ourlimd above. Utilizing the 
ubiquilous HTML formal and thc fumionality o f  the Java pmgramming language. the 
syrrem is distributed. easily scssrribb, andcapable of functioning-r a wi& variety 
o f  operating ryrrsms, hadwars pladormr. andmmmunisaionr mfmmemres. This 
system could te capable of sonflguring !-If to optimize itr perfom- bswd on 
selected cdtsda rush as uxr rrquirrmcntr or communications, hardwars, and sohwm 
con~UainIl. 
Thc system has k e n  used to evaluate dw hc& of and c~nrulinu placcd on d ~ s  
+of applt~~tion, pmialar ly  as they pnain to the field of tekmadisinc. By analyzing 
de he=r n d ,  i n f d o n  rsquiremm. and bandwidth quiranentsof W 
applications. seisucr undmwdingof  Ulc qimd design of ntekmedieine DMS may he 
dctcrmincd. By measuring us" rsrponre m the ryarun. opimdemfwrslim may bc 
obtained which maximize the utilltyof rueh atyram fw nn individual uwr. 
This thesis hegin. withan i d y e t i o n  which will crtnblirh U s  motivation 
behind. and kkgmund  far. this invcstipMion. Chapter 2 will d i ~ ~ s ~ l i t e ~ p l w e  re lemt 
to the Ihcra. in'ludingmpcls of the design of s systemof this nature - nofwam design. 
m u l c i m c d i a d ~  in pm, mlcvanr r m W ,  nndaderriprim of  similar 
irnpiemcnruionr. Chspsr 3 eonrainr he rpecitiidaPilrofhedesign. imp4c-tion. 
and resting of  this sysrcm. The mr ~cruirr ue dixurwd and interpreted in detail in 
Chapter 4, and fmrllyChap(er 5 w r r  eonclluionr. nemmmmdationr, and future M* 
of invcrtiguion. 
Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
The r c m t  mpid deploymmtof eompurcr system* in L c  flcM of health care has 
permitted Lo &vclopmenr of document mmagemcnt system w h m  purpose is m 
incnasc the accnrasy end rpad of stonge and &=val of paknr informarion: .uch 
systems ax- generally r e f e d  to as Hoqirnl hformarion System (HLS). Medical 
Information Sysmnr (MIS). or Pauent hfnmaion Systems (PIS): in t h ~  d-menr the 
acronym MIS will be used cxslurivcly toavoid confusion. A rubrctaf Lir t y p  d 
system cowems i e l f  -My with visual i n f m i o n  and is h w n  a % c h t P i c ~ .  A~chivLI 
and Retrieval Syrrem (PACS). 
h this ehapmthc literslwerrgading the topic of informllion aystempruining 
rpcifically lo the MIS will be rrvicved. The &ficiacies of cum1 prSRices regarding 
she storage and rrwmilml ofmditional p . p r r - h o u d ~ ~ n t ~  will bc 
examined. ThceoMplina an a-pmrbucd patient mend will be discussed. with 
panicularempharir on m w ~ f  UKdcsign ofs\oha~ys(crn, m d  a =view of some 
rigliRcUn implemcnteliws dcJclibcd in the relevant l i lsmre will be = v i e d .  
The devclopmentof MIS har been driven by U. recognized limirations ofcumnt 
rechniques for the Uoms and renicvd of patient inf-tion [KaNOJ. Typrcdly. in 
lraditionnl information 3lomge systems. lhc patient mod is a rcric. of pspsr or Rlm 
docummu stored in  an envelop or Rlc folder in  the mnml ~~orddatabawofahealfh 
c a n  ~ndlurion. This mcthd har evcral disadvantages: 
Significant time is s p n l  storing. indexing. and retrieving thc patient RID by 
record8 adminiswalon snd health pmfsssiondr: 
There is ronsidarbk risk of Ihc ptitnt m d  k i n g  mislaid. damaged. or 
olhcnviv mishandled during the vanrmitlrl pmcs. mrcsvlring i n  i n c r c d  
trsammt c a w  u r e p d  arrdiaminatiins may be made neeuray: 
hgmirntion o f  remrdr by aringle indexing variable - the pnricnc name or 
idmtlfrcstian n v m k  - pmludn the urc of lhc ~o l l n t cd  information for olher 
pu-, such u epidsmiologkd rmdlu and medid research: 
. The healtn care practitioner may nor have m u  to patient infarmstran I ~ a e d  
at insttmtionr &r than the one at which h&he a locald. These record8 may 
pmvide siaifi-r i n fomt iw  ro the praitiomr rsgarding the indivirmal under 
their cut. 
The i- uumundiy Ur management of ptimt infamuion arr signihculr. 
The delay mulling fmm the h d n g  of tk he of did @a&, s p c i d l y  hart 
of hospital pa- in netdofimrnediae m n c  hm bccn identified as one of Ur most 
rngnifi-t pmblsms fssing Ihe mcdid pmferaim W r y  [Hic90]. Estimates oT the 
amount of information gemmed in &hospital vuy: kowrrcr. one innimion alone has 
k e n  esrimatedu, pmduec I5 Gbyte of image infomaion per dm). IAbo951. With the 
pmlifemion of mmpulcrilcd infomaion Ramp. manipulation and dirmioarian 
system.. developncnt is shifting from tho gsncmtan acd acquisition of medical 
infomation to i u  management and -sing Won97l. 
The iatewaM plkl mcodmnsiru  ofa  varietyof informatition coilcsrcdin 
mviriplc f o r n u ,  oAcn over an extended p r i d  d r i m ,  as shown in Table I .  Additional 
information may include a mnrvlting health pmf(~siwaI'r W g h u  and opinions. a 
record of ~~tivity.Pndplms for fuNm I m m m  IRig951. The infarmstion contained 
within h ptknt l snd  may bc gnu@: for inruncc, multiple -& of w v e d  
different rypu w m n r t i n r t c  the =cord of an examination or Vcarmrnt usaian. or one 
diwonorric mdality mypmducc more thm one recad pcr wrsion IBuc941. 
Uuaround I h g e  CompuIer GlophicNidco 
Voice N-tion Avdio I Msgnctic Llpldigiral storage 
Magnetic Resonance Ime@n~ 
(MRD 
I 1 dcvtce 
Written word Text PqerrtcardlCornaor database 
Table I. Cornon PatimI Infomulion T y p ~  
A compurerked wcr i n n r f ~  technolow re ,  
multiple input Md ournu, m e d i m ,  including oudro, rpech 
mcognitim, oninrotion, vidco (disc, t o p ,  ctc.). binnppd 
h.gc 
zmrer gncmted#mphic~, mcnh conrmlr, inf.rndand 
derived conrmlr, hypncn and other multi6666ry "ch 
dnra ryF*F* in .dusrr opplic."onr ISh8951. 
Compucsr Graphic 
Compytcriad T- 
,- 
It  is  obvious from L c  obovc definition that Lc patient infomtion ~YPSI shown in Table 
I can be sonridered multimdia infmstion. 
The ch-leristks of r rpm whish msnipulatcs m u l t i d i n  infomaion of hihis 
n s m  m y  k mars rigidly duimd. A multimedia imfomgtin'rystem pnis  the 
rcgmmtslion, n r v i d m  and sorage of multimedia infamuion [Swa93]. The 
i n f o ~ ~ ~ t i o n  type m y  k ~ l a u i f r c d  u -nwim, mnaolled by the sender. md "on- 
prrrenrrtion, conrmlled by themi -  IYun931. The information wi l l  bo mnprally 
h g c  Cornpurer G r a p h ~ ~  
st& ordy~mic in n s m  W 9 7 1 .  Multimedia rrq@ ti- c-miits will k e i m r  
ssynchmam, with u m t n c t d  umsmissioo &ley: symchmnous. with bounded 
rranrmssion &lay forush message, or irochrmous. wiUl eooawr m m i s s i m  delay for 
each memag+ [Sm95]. Mdtimcdia infirmnria i~tenhmge will cmisr of mc~rnge 
contrns rmmwe. wdmmmunicalion lnfomution ICo1931. 
W a d v m t ~  dncmnpvtcrircd medical infwmstion system wi%ch allows the 
mcdiePl ppc~iti- w the informslim mntaiad in thc i nep ted  p t m t  -rd 
defined aMvc have Con% bocn mcwind. l k  WmldHealm Orgmira&n WHO) hss 
rtavd bat  infamation rdmology wlul i~r  in h d h  rsreon hclpro achieve the 
following pair  Wo881: 
. mncsredc~cimoy of opcntion: 
impmved -ording mdcomrnu~i~srion f infomeion among healthcare 
prof~uimala: 
improved rmr ih i l i t yo f  paricnt informnnon: 
in- qualityof hcalb care: 
impmvcd quality s a u l ~ ~ ~ ;  
impmvedcccsfIffcsti-~; 
impmvd@hmiologid p f o n n ~ 6 ~ .  
The mat lisnificanr a d v ~ f a p  Of an tnrcgmtcd. oomputcrired patient rond 
include emring a m h m r  -NB= ford- thereby facilitating d m  -rase and 
communiutlo~u: pvidingdrYmnsiurncyandrauily, dong wilh hat and ~ lec t i ve  
~ e u  to informdon; and suitability for manipdadon of l q c  quantities ofdata [Kaw]. 
B a n e  has dso poinlsdour thu r w h  *system pmvidcs low &lay in warsh end rrorag. 
the ability to dlow rimultanmvr access lo infnmuion by m n c  lhan one urr .  image 
maniplation. nnd d-t i n r w t  infonwion distribution [Ban%]. 
2.2 MIS Dais Chamcterfstics 
Cucful mnr idcwm of Ihc design of a MIS wilt result in an impicmcnlarion 
which is cffi icnL cffectirc. andcasdy muntaincd and up@. Tho gollr for such a 
system cul bc mruidsred sr follows [Lit%]: 
It mninlrins scornpine. -rat= rrpailory of dl &la relevant 10 %heal& of 
an i"di"id"ll: 
. rr pmvids arcadiiy nvailablc, useful m d  relevant rrprrscntuion of iu eonmlr 
LO u r n  at dl ti-: 
It mtrikrcr LO aeollPbon(ive worlopcc far hcdd care pmfersionalr: 
It c m p l c ~  mid ndomniures effectively w id  oUrr toalr and infomation 
system as required. 
Some o f  Ihc morr im+mmlrrpca of the lysm &sign uc considered hcmin. 
The mlevant chnrrteristicr far such .system ace iilluarrcd in F i p m  I: sash 
ehsrscreriJtic vlll bc d i r c u d  individually below. 

environment nnd mmncly. and mnypmnit sEEcrr to dirrribuud dvabrv. or 
hetempo- ryrtemr that would &wise remain in-rrible. 
One advanmpdr &ed MIS is lhc abdicy of fhe informatien to be 
dirnibmed kmwn rnvns and e m  laeations In the mune of an individual's lifnime. 
most people will have trumrnr and w i e a  prfmnd~r w l t i p k  mcd'id inslhtionr. 
A dilribuud e d m d i s s l  infomation rysrnn would prmil the -sr and d e v a l  of 
informarioo fmm a vuiayaf lccmioms IAdj971: sr an ermplc, an MIS might msLc UL 
of a m u m  npnr to rcrricvc hir tor id palin records fmm disVibvred daUb- to a 
mnml q w  mm.w.5 Wuh981. 
Transpanof lugs velum of multimedia &mover r nework has inkrent 
problem which may msmu the lyps of data k ing  used. C o n ~ r i o n k s  protocols such 
BJ TCPIIP ean severely rerrrin the rseejsibility of infomaion which may havc a 
temporal -rent, such ~r audio and animam4 video pn97). This effect will bc more 
pmnovnd in some srear than iaarhes; fncsampk, delay which c a m  jcrky mmion in 
video may be wtrccprnblc fwcnrcrrainmcnt vansmirriom, while some delay m g  be 
aeecptablc in  s low quality videomnfecenee rurion. 
In mnsidcring lhc rppliiubililyof a multimcdiaMLF in a networking 
cnvimmnt. prtomwnccirmsr uir vvhich mmvbe conrendcd with. The reqvimnmtr 
of P multimcdiaMIS operating over an.truork msluds high available bsndwidIh, b w  
larcncy. low jina. and mlt ip int  c~mmuRication ability W1. lYuu of thmughpl~ 
@ality of S c w k  (QoS), multi&ag. and synchronization mun be coruidmd 
mnrm 181.94). 
C v m r  -orking rcchnologia c~mnanly wed include 10 M b i d  a d  IM 
MbiVs Ethernet and 4, 16. d 32 MbiVs Tokn Ring LAN% sr we11 as Wide h a  
Network WAN) technologies which can ransfmm low r e  Ldow ro S6 kbius w 
bclow) rerid communisa(im to high sprdl\lynchmnou T-sfu Mad.(ATM) or 
Synshmnovr Wslll NCfverL (SON6l'l comrmnieplions opnmng in Urms to 
h u n d  of Mbttls mgc. Routem are Mnmonyuwd uo interconned W r ,  sr they 
provide ~"ketfiltains and M C w i  RWL~~IRER) caprb'tlitin in addition to muting. 
h mouuua.TCPIIP is thc Qmrmidm polowl which opsnces r m s  thcw Wms.  
The rtrmTCPIIP -ally refen to a suiL of pmoml: Ule hmer RMoeol (IP) irl 
Layer 3 (Newoh) pmmol. wh i r  & Tmrmirrion Conaol Roracal (TCP). Urer 
Daogrvn Rm-1 m4, and ahcn cmesppond to LaFr 4 (Tmspno of thc Opn  
systems Incemonnaian (OS4 model IFre951. 
Thmughpt of TCPm is limited by Ihc inherent pmpertiu. of dx pmtoml itself. 
Because TCPm is a handshaking prm-1 whichcommuniurcr bidircstimnlly and 
requires a positive seknowldgmcr of  every packer sent. the thmughpt la  limited by the 
m i m u m  wkt size and dx delay, and is ra a degree nndepndsnc of dx -mission 
sped of the physical con-im CIb9ll. The m i m u m  mughplr  in  bytes is givm by 
nmughpw r Z Delay 
Cumntty. the IP pmtosol in uw (lPv4) dar nm p m i t  aU spifrcation of Qos 
paramens. Under the QoS prioritization scheme pmpowd for the nsxt vcn iw  of IP 
(IPv6). Ihe IP h& will contain n flag LO indicate & relative pioriry of the pack  
IBn971. Applications whish q u i t e  low jitter or symhmnirarion wrll thm hc kncr able 
to compnlatc for delay varia(ions 
M a p s  dm - t c o m n l y  u u d  mhiDEUd psradigm used in a ncrwor*cd 
environment t h y  is Wl ient- - ramhimre Data and pm-r reside on one m 
mom wrvm. to which multipleclimts eonncel when they wish rocx-tc an 
application. Utilizing s l i i t l c r v c r a r c h i ~ r e  allows ruovrces to be comnvrred in a 
rrlslivcly small number of cenvrlly louted rrvcrs, while clients oftea m d  not be rr f w  
or rr powerful as i f  they wen requid to mn and sIne the complete application and its 
arroeiarcddus. 
Mart roRvvare beingdevclopsd laday for diruibuted envimomcnts is vvrincn in n 
iangnagc which ~pp"r toa matcr or l c r w r d e m  & h e o f  Objm-0ricnlcd 
Design (WD). Object-oriented pmgunming is &fined rr 
n n c r h d  of rmpkm-on rn whxh p m g m  on 
orn~8~darc-rnnvrrol lemou of obpcrr. * a h  @ 
whlrh m,?nsmo nn vutnnc. 01 ronu class, nnd whose 
An objrer is then de6IKdp1 
Wcsl-nicnred I s n w s s  have several admotages over usdiriond. ruuctumd 
pmgramming. The dirtingu~rhingchnractcristicr a f ~ - n i c n r e d  Lari%up%ea inclvdr chc 
concept5 of absmtion. ewapsularion. modularity. hi-hy, typing, m u m n c y ,  and 
penistcnct. Of Uvsc chsnslcriuies. thore of a b s u a i o 4 s ~ o n n  madulprity, and 
hiemhy am canrideredthe mjorciemenu. These prineipla p m i r  & dcccIopmen~of 
mmpact, easily maliried pm-s w h m  &s ip  may be m m m d  so h t h c y  mimic 
thc behavior of the real wdd. Code Ulrmgh thc judicious &nition o f  objau 
allows for *id pm-dcvelapmnt. while infomsion hiAi~ig(c~csp~ulsion) 
simplifies pmgramming by multiple developen by mov ing  the dctrilr of abjat 
implemcnlldon. 
Any system o f  this n- should pmvide a nmnl. inlvitivc user interface v&iih 
minimizes the IcMling tine for s u e r  while pmviding the w i r e d  infomation in thc 
desired degrrc of detail. A u s  interfa% is nm mmlysdi'play; it is tbe medium by 
which thc rppliution v~rsommuniuter with the qplicarion. The user in- maw 
balance Ule nad forprovidmg~ompkrc infwmrim wiIh h e  wuirrmnt for ease of  
eomprehnsion. Mart software being implemented today utilizes aOmphical Uwt 
Interface (OW for- durs and flexibility. TIE Windas. I-. Menu. Pointer 
(WlhU') concepts have bemm familiar to rnonvsar of cornpurr, through the ubiquity 
of G W b s d o p N i n g  rystenn mCh P M i i R ' s  "Windows* family. and the U r n -  
based XWindowr. 
The &s ip  of n cffafive u ~ i n t e r f y c  fmany IysDrn of r rclmivcly high agree 
of complexity i s m  W v e  pmceu. Ursr inplt ircmcial w the design-: i t  allows 
fccdba~k Sguding the rrlative vsefulncu of the interfaa and allow rh developr to 
impmvc h e  inrnfrc while sill in &vclopmcnr me user interface dcrip pmssar 
consists o f  five steps IHis901: 
1. G d  setting - e.g. easy to lem. smirfsnary to uun 
2. Identification of design i r s w  
3. mrerface pmowiyping 
4. Uaabllity Dsring 
5. Evaluation 
Many pmfessional pmgnmming eovimnmenu now have the capability to gewnrc uur 
inurfaa compnrnts quickly a d  wi ly ,  thereby greally rcducingthe time required to 
develop a d  modib lhc UICI i ~ r f s c t  mnpmem. 
In wderfor sn MIS to besnuidercd u f u l .  the user mu1 haw a high d c p  of 
confidsncc tha tk i n f o w i n ,  prrrntd  is valid. This adcksses the concept of mrt. 
By mainghat a r- is mutcd. IYo idsrr ue implied that rhc i n f o d m  is autkntic. 
i.c. the infonnltion has not been modified by an unauhdred source; and that 
mnfidenti.lity has teen msinmincd.i.e. Uut the informah" hu mbcen discIOYd to sn 
unauthorized snvss [Won%]. Thcwcvrity quirrrnnu for= netvmked hUS 
epplismion include mabling the implcmnrstion of rtmng security mesurrr, and 
enabling the sharing of darn -r the network [AWS]. SVwgiss for security include 
Limhing assus, &&ve prword 2dminismion. filtering hmugh the use of fircvallr. 
daaadrmnirmion. a d  the uw afelypropphy pVan%l. 
In conjumion vith HTML ulc sf the Java p m g d n g  lan@sge prmirr the 
use of-& fani l ia  infomaion d p u l a t i m  obj- as molban. radio bunonr, pick 
lire, and edit fields. Java is fm bceoming tk language of choice b r  &@I-arimrcd 
d+nlqrer t  inm1Imnndlra%V ennimnmcnf An 00 pmgraMninglanp.gc. Java 
is designed to k i i i m  f a  ~ R w u c  &velapent  through tk innovative use of such 
caplb~litier =the *ge Eollcrtim bnnia. which automatically mlcsses m~oy Uut 
is no longer er& Pis961 tHoP971. 
The most uniqvc ind uscful cnprbiiifyof Java is iu platform indspndencc. law 
source code is comp~lcd into platform indspndentbyte code, whish i. then usured on a 
platform rpci t is  Inva v imd  machine. In this msnncr. code which is wrinc0ifolCo~ing 
l e  rtuldzds o f  Sun's 1008 purr Java rpcifisuion will be gummed to IYIY on m y  
plarfonn fw which r v i d  ma~hirr  crisw. This Bmmrr cnsvrn thc maximum level of 
ponabiiify for pm- wrim wring Iavk md i t  allows the developer to eonecnrratc 
solely an the r p c i t i ~ l  of the impIcmnta(ion wonhut having to bc cowenmi with the 
dcsaiir of the hsrd- d o p n i n g  *em on which the s o h a m  will run Wn971. 
2.3 Multimedia Database Syltemstca~s 
The Dambase Mm-nt S w m  (DBMS) used to mmipulus multimedia 
informsrion has evolved in pdbl with Ihc de-dr of npplicaoonr m d  u-. M y  
implemoitatioas of mul(imdiaDBMSr wallyconrkredof %wries of muhimedia Fiks 
srorcd in mnccn wiIh atrditional slationrl darabsrc. wherrin rertual infomution 
asur iwd with the multimrdisdsubas w s  stored. Mmipuirtion d I h s  mdtimcdia 
file war p n f o d  by.ppiiuriom which c i i m d  e r ~ r m l l y  m. sndscpsntcfmm. the 
DBMS itsslf. This of DBMS has lugcly k n  n~pplmred by thc Objcct DBMS 
(ODBMS) @gm. In this ins- thc DBMS har k m  &signed solely for Ihc 
pu-r ofrtorsg dmin ipv lu ian  o f  information w+uhounquirrmnu surplss hose of 
M d i t i d  ex l  dambas% Tlr st-. rrrricval. -h m d  display q u i r r m ~ u  of 
myllimcdia informuion u. intrinsic popntiu of aODBMS. 
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Figure 2 shows m example of h nrrhirarurr of a multimcdisDBMS. Thc darabuccm 
be eonsided three separate la%id,  alUaugh not nsccrsarily physical, entities: an 
alphamumcric databass of texmal mfomolion. a mullimdir dxabaw of multimedia 
objccu. a d  a f - -dP I .bsWM is used brquerying and C O n I e n t . t e W  reUievnl. 
The uwr inrrrfaceconriseof =-ition module, allowing mc developmcnr of 
composite multimedia obi- h o m h  individual obj- mntaimd wilhin Ur 
m inmion module. to dlow Ihc d e n  of new obi-e; af-re-sing module, to 
sitrsrt Ute pcninrnt f-s to lllw s& and reuicval, and m inDoctivc qum/ 
module. prmining UE hcuwr to Kurh m d  display information c ~ l r n i r r d  within the 
d a o b  IGm941. 
MultimedinDBMSs have some unique WviRmCnrr which sepmc them hom 
rraditionnl text-oriented DBMSr. A mu1timcdiaDBMS munpmvidc for Ihc acquisition 
and display of a vsristyof media. mmtof which q u i r e  relatively sp&dirul quipmmt 
- cmenut and displays for image and video. miao@ononrs and n p . l r m  for audla. and so 
on IGo1941. It must k capable of rtonng large unavnlr of dam bad1 oftline and online 
storage & v i m  are t h e d m  q u i d .  It must dsa be capable of ~ S I - ~ ~ S U S ~ I I ~  the 
multimediadata, prfoming rush opmtions as comprnriollldccomp~~~sion and 
clarrificatim. In adcr to m u i m h  utility. informatton w m h  and mricvd mun be 
content-bawd. Unlike theexact much search used in traditional relational dambases. 
multimedinsearch c+lity muw by -ity Wrc inta miderntion P -e.'hear- 
marsh" typ of ugumsr IYan951: a quircmnt,  for example. whish would be ncccrsary 
~n pufonningcpidemiologid -dip. The multimndia DBMS musr also W;c inta 
consideration UK s p a  andtemp"dconrUaim impoudon ondin - IW~P vidw 
and audio, where sequence and spatial Mangnnml are pmpnicr which may be inhcmr 
to the undcntmding of Ulc information presented fAdj971. 
Oluinglugcly to thc unique pmperClcr of the data noted in n multimedia DBMS, 
a satisfactory methad for %arch and remcvd of m f m t i m  remains unresolved. 
hfomsrion rruisval in a multimcdisconterr is not as unightfmnrd sr when dealing 
with arimpic dphanumric query: inwed. i t  may keonsi&red as a '"best mush 
pmcrr, whmby drmmnrs am retrieved based on their similarity to r keywad samh 
critsrion (Sud931. b this ins-, there may be m r n I u ~ ' ~ e q u d i ~  to a -h I- 
Multimedia i n f o d o n  is rich in content; there m y  k m y  ways to c ~ g o r i z e  the 
informaion c o n m i d  Ulcrsin. Gme may rpcify Ute infamation using key a or 
identifies, conditional slPLcmme. and by rimilatitydeaiptionr -"like" and"&" 
rrscmcnu [001941. On thecalm hand n mnr r o p h i s t i d  specification method woold 
be to allow rhs u w t o  -h using a *-I of the iifmmaion sm@t W01941, and use 
a pmximty function m dererminc Ur bsn fit of the Rvievcd record.. 
object DBMss am uniquely ruircd ro rhe m~ipulariar of mvlrimedia 
informdon, and are becoming thc medium of choice fw  Be denlopmcnt o f  multimedia 
DBMsr [Adj97]. Using an objsct-oriaad m h .  inmf- to mMipulw rhe 
chanererisrics of each individual data* may be incorparred tnro Ur design of me 
dambas i r r l f  W971. mrherrhm rernaimng as spsrarc cntitiacrrcmal m rhc dambare 
~n h traditional rrlnrional databass WE& IBuA41. In this way, Ur derails o f  rhe 
~mplemenlsrion of the multimedia data* hidden to Ur daabsw impicmenter. Suppm 
for new dalatypr vld new hmeriarillitia may bc in~o'pomed w i r h ~ u ~  di Nrbing rhc 
utility of existins datnb-. 
The destgn uK( implcmsoerion of any ~ m p l c r  SyrDm should urilire 
rtandardiznrioion to me grsatert degree porsiblc. The u r  of sppmprinte rrandvds ens- 
inrcroperability, muimircs -, and .llovr thc devclopmnt of *system which 
marimires functionality whiio minimizing devslopmmr lime. 
by and large relsrivcly new. Euly medic4 infwmsrion system implmxnrrtions o f a  
vrllircd pmpricrary opentlng systems. tilc farmam, andmmmunimions p lom ls .  me 
use of stand& is highly &sirable. ar i t  prmitr vcndaindepmdencc and allow 
systsms to be developed indcpndent of s p i n s  M w v e  or &are ILiu941 puc941. 
hmisrcncies between h u M p e o u r  syw- lud to wnflinr in naming, data 
stnrcw,  valuc. and sccurry. and issues in rnn~lation of data in 1 ms~ ing fu l  mrnnn 
lWi1941. Fmgm* h k i n g  mrdc by wri- mtdacds bzdk i m k d i  inf-nmn 
management m a  rhmugh IhcdcvclopmcnL sdspwion, and application of nand& 
whlsh am being tar@ s p i t i d l y  ta a med id  c n v i m m L  This restion will focus 
om romc of the more widely uxd d a r d s ~ r r e n l l y k i n g  impkmnted in MIS 
applications. 
m e  H d t h  l r ve l  seven (HL7) standard applies totextual mdieal informarion. 
Itr purpose is to E- an intenf- for datacichange mong heamgemus mmputer 
applications that re- a climinatut curlom pmgramming and mainrro- [Alr94]. 
The rtnndard w u  created, md is maintained, by the Hcdrh k v c l  7 Wa&dng Omup. 
which is comprired of iintucrted medical and indvrvy p u t i c i w .  It has esrnblishcd 
l i a i m  wirh several orhanandudr bodia. including &e hc r i can  Society for Testing 
and Materials (ASl'hn Hdthsuc Information Slam- B o d  (HIS61 and the 
America College of RadiologyNationrl Elecuid MsnufWmrr Alwxialion 
(ACRmEUA1 Digilnl lmrging and Communieslianr in Medicin IDICOM) gmup. The 
HL7 standard is opn and d l y  nvpilablc. and is Mfm becoming widely vccplcd rr 
the rmdud lo vh i i h  ( c r u  infDnnslion s y s m  implnnsnwions am bcingdnigmd 
me HL7 n rndudcowr  d l  u p u  of rerlvd ptieot information. including 
medical morris, admission and regimtion. referral. clinical obwnrarionr. and pt ient  
cue. On the other hand, tk Digital Imaging Communiwionr in Medkins (DICOM) 
standards being dcvclopd lo a d h s  the issvsr runounding diagnostic imaging. 
Developd by ajoint ACWNEMA canminee, ths DICOM standard is rapidly being 
adopted as the deforro nsndvd for mdieal image display IAbr981. Il s p i k  pmmsols 
for rhe interchange of i-ng information. unnmnnds and amantics for rysmr thr 
utilize t h u s  pmtosolr. fils f o m .  cmformanrr, d nmarkingoprarion Wem981. 
DECOM is an +t-aimtednwdd. hdcfi- clarwr which are analogous to 
real-world entities In addition to xu own image storage formaI. it also pmvidss 
conversion facilities between &I commonly used image storage and compression 
formam, lhercby increaing i s  usefulnus by pnnining information interchange more 
readily. 
The HL7/MMA Image Management Spcial  Intern Omup (IMSIG) has ken 
formed to f s s i l iw  infamation intexhsnge between HL7 and DICOMsomplisnr 
system [ h 9 9 ] .  m i r  fyp of initiative assists in the r t a n d s r d ~ o n  pmscrr by ensuring 
that the h ighe r tdepo f  inrempnbiliy porrible is mrintnimd. The insresing 
pmponion of networking implemn1.liom -r that intemperability mquirrmsnu will 
contioue to inc- u n c w d d a g  +li1*r booom inherent to thcx $ysew. as an 
example, netwaxking was MI addmYd until Vnsion 3.0 of rho DKlOM rWdnrd 
INm98l. but now Bu it has been ~ w d ,  mslimizing inICmprsbi1iIy has kc- a 
more pressing irsus. 
BIcmprsbility of nsWwLcd objecrjecrricnred in fms ion  sywem. paniculnrly 
those -rating under TCP/IP. is a h  k ing  add-d by the Common Objest Requur 
Bmker Archirecrvce (CORBA). The CORBA standard is k i n g  devclapd by lhc Objest 
Managsmcnr Gmup (OMG), a co-nium of vsndar and software dcvvclopn whar 
plrpow is to assist in the standardization of objeer-xientsd technology IOmg99] within 
this p p .  Ute Hdthsare Domain Task h e  (DTFJ, also h o r n  as CORBAmcd. has 
been f o m d  to pmvide a public domain s t n d v d  for hdthsars objectcommunicacionr. 
Mulrimedindoeumcnr pracnrrtion standank include O p n  Documsnt 
Architecture (ODA). Sr~dard Generalized W u p  Language (SGML). the 
MultimedwIiypmrdiaExprU Croup (MHEG) Composite Objects srmsrure, d 
HypermedidTimc-b-wd Davmnt Srmmring Language (HyTim) ICo1931. However, 
the uw of HyprTcrl Markup Langvlge (HIML) as a basis for multimcdi~prracnruion 
har besom a& fact0 andud through lhc ubiqvityof World Wick Web OHWW) 
bmwrer &PC. n r h  s M i c m R  lnremn Explom nnd N-sp Navigsmr. Ue of 
HTML.almon gumtees that u r n  will have a~eur o the infonnuion h g h  s funills 
inrerfpc. 
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2.41 Imp S m n e  Formats- 
Opinion is d iv ldd mwg bedth - pmfessionalson Ihc wbjscr o f  image 
norage: more rp~sifieally. on wbether lorry camprrrision of medtcai images is acceptable 
On one hand. wm-ion of imager results in farm vnnrmirria r i m  and reduced 
roragc quiremmts: on Ihc other, l a r y  compression, vhtlc achieving higher 
cmmpresstm mi- Ban los1Iu3. m y  in- rnif~tsu1hich impoirtk ability of mm 
viewsr to utiiirc the image in diagnmis. 
Three mcnrurrmr ~an-nts arc used to evaluate the dew o f  dislodon 
erpticnced in a medical i- which has bacncrporodm a s o m p s i o n l d e c ~ n - ~ ~  
opsrarion: ths Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). which. alIhmgh objeaive. is insuffiencnr to 
compicrely u p s  Bc dem of distortion: the subjective qualiryof the compressed 
image, u p r e d  on an ordinal scale; and the diagnostic gsura~y - Wde- o whish 
Ibs image is - ivd to be dc- in terms o f  i e  useful- in clinical decisinr 
making IFn97l. Lossless wmms!on, by &hition, da r  nor n d l y  resuit in  m y  
image q u a l i l y d e ~ r i m  (except that due to qurntirslion noiw). but lower compression 
ratios are o~hievsd compared ID i ~symd ing .  Examples ofiwlcnr image E* 
techniques are Huffman and mknglhcoding IGoi901. basy coding, rush ar Uu Joint 
Photo%raphis Erperu Omup (PEG) rundrrd mmmoniy used, can result in  imp 
dsgradrtion al high mmprs ion  mia 
The ]PEG rmdd has ban mvurigaad ex-inly for medical image 
applications. Originally inandcd for full mlour still frrmc appliutionr. and mrulring in 
an average compmrion ratio of IS:[ [Fuh951. SPEC operates by nomulizins the pixel 
coefficients, sutdividingthe i- into 8x8 or 16x16 pixel black, prforming aDirsmrc 
Corlnc Trvlnform (Dm opmian  on each black. sad Huff- d i n g  the -Its in a 
prcderemined pnrtrm. Whiles lorrlnr mnsfonn can be perf-d under SPEC coding. 
rhs losry coding tcchniquc is more commonly "red: he mmprerrion ratio achieved is a 
function o f  the storage requiremens and- of-prable imge &graddon. 
h m clinical Vial, P E G  ~Ddlng was used to empress p&oIogical images wtth 
average compreuion ratios ranging from 20 to 35 without eompmmiring Ulcir clinical 
usefulness; d ~ c  "just naieeablc diffcrsnec"mmpmsion ratio varied fmm 13.9 u, 229 
IFo1971. Other Vials mparrcd simrlarmrulu. tndicaring aeomprrsrion m io  of 
approxima~ly LO without midk imago degradation [Ah11941 IMia941. 
Dermwr maintain lhal blwk based d i n g  tcchniqucr such PEG result in  
unacceptable blwking nnifou being inuoduced into W image at high mp-ion 
ratios lBrr941. Om~mmpsrs ion  kchniqun which do not pmduec UKae dfvs have 
been pmposcd, imludingthe D i roca  Wavelet Tmform rThoWl W 9 4 1 ,  o w l @  
vansfomcoding IBrs911. md pynmid d i n g  IOolW1. 
A u d i o d i n g  rradudr are in  r atrn  of flux. Digitsl storage and uanrminion of 
avdio has vnditionally been perf- i n  telcphm netwotks using Pu lx  Codc 
Mdulsrim ( P a )  with 8 bin gvvltizalim at I me of 8 0 m m p I ~ s l s l .  for an ovenll 
vanrmirrion Ne of 64 kbiUr. Ihc need for reduced bit ntca in m m i s r i o n  systems has 
rpumd dcvclopmntof ah". Iru W w i d t h  intensive ending whemu. rush as Code 
Excited ti- Rcdicliyc (aL4 coding, whi& cnn trmsmit voice s i n g  tmmmirsim 
rates as low a 10 kbius. On M her hand. digital audio filer stored on comptur are 
frqucntly srorcd wing pmpdnuy f m u  such nr WAV and Sun's A U  formar: however. 
vrcr a ~ c e p ~ c s  of the MF3 rtlndsrd far dngital audio storage is gmwing. 
There ace rwml chwvr iat isr  by which one em claarify cumnt D M S  
implcmcapriar for a medical suing. In g a d .  the m d  is tow& objeCl+ricn(ed. 
networked system. At ~c r a m  ti- dcvclopmanr seems to be in  ruo parallel r - m :  
integrated mltimcdinrysOM, combining text-bawd patient i n fwMt im  systems nvsh s 
HL7-bswd systems. dPACS:  Md i"$C mulagemcnIPACS which deal solely with 
tmage iofarmsdon. This section will ducribc a sample of k implmvnmtions to 
iliu.rme the range of &signs which have been used to achieve thegoals of MIS. 
Early impinnmution. of multimdin MIS typically cooriskd of arelational 
darabaw and auaeialcd information. with pain- in the darabess w Ihc multimedia 
component An example of this typs of rpmm is Us. whish featured an Oncle relarional 
dawbare. hplcrenrcd as a client-servermhirreNre operating over an Ehernet network. 
it  used the ODA standard and f u ~ d  voice and image data rrorags [Karma] [Sud93]. 
The Eumpan Communiry O has funded several pmjeea in rhe area of 
relesommunicatianr. Om of rhac. Ihc BERKOM pmjssf. had a one of ill goals the 
developrent of new services bmughr about by Broadband ISDN (BISDN) IFan931. The 
Bemed pmjsr  was developd aronc o f  these mew services. B e d  faa~ted an 
integrated, wide m a  implmnution, designed w impmvc communications md 
collabarrtivc w o t  -g health c u c  p m h i d r .  It implemented two interconnected 
datnbsscs. one IerNal and 6% nhsr image. to f m  a multimedia medical mad It 
requited high handwidth, hawem. and war typically implsmcnd asms Asynchmnovr 
Transfer Mode (ATM) or BISDN ~mmvnisations m r L s  [KlcMI. A third in- 
medical m r d  plaryp. dro of - origin, war Ibc NUCL.6US pmjecr. This war 
an abjec(~ricntedspkm dcrigncd to incmpxak d +nC idommion into a r inrk 
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multimedta patient m r d  [&I951 
25.3 PACS 
A vpnery of PACS have been implsmcnvd in diffemr configursuons. one 
PACS vial in lapan compared the cfflsssy of two systems: in one, i- ~n d i m l y  
input fmm n a n d  MR imaging q i p m n t  to a w&tnrion md fmm &ere. msmitted 
using ISDN ro satellife stdonr: in rhc second, images wac input usingacharge Cavpled 
Device (CCD) camera and again mnsmimd over an ISDN anneetion IIno941. The nvo 
systems reperenred I usdsoff between qualityand cost: in general. i t  WPI felt that the 
lower cortrolurioa WPI mptrhk in mmy imsmces. In F W .  anurly PACS 
impternenration fcmd a rsidonal darabare of imager and m exprtsyslem for the 
mt-tation and manipuiuian of the imager. It fernred object oriented software design 
and errenrive 8- manipulation components IBir931. Awmnd system implmxnted in 
Fmec alro featured obi- oriented design and a relatianal image daubasc IAbo951. 
The T e l d  p m j a  alro originated in Eumps. In this instame. a rrlaiond 
darabaw of rut i n f m d o n  WPI supp1cmcnfCd by bulk storageof i-. Tckmed w a ~  
&signed wing k hclicnlcrvcr model and rhc StrucNmd W y  Lnnpage (SQL) for 
daub- -ss pw941. 
In Eump, one rrcoot system har m p e d  lo intcmgn! Web aces and Java 
rppleu m create nrarem thar =lies leas on pmpricrary hardware. rohwme, and access 
terminals. Medinel is r p i l n  rslcndiolcgy ~yatrm that -(er in a diruiburcd 
envlmnmcn! by using the Web. Q provider ac- to medical di-tic i- a 
rclediagwnis service, and collabonti~e di-I. It hsr besn rssrcd using a 
variety of network Ioplogics. insluding Basic Rnlc Inlcrfarr (BRD ISDN. and Ethcmcr 
LAN. 
Medincr wsr cM(ed"Io rsst the fcaribilifyof s I s v a l W s b - b d  appmach to 
teicimaging" IAbr981. While recognizing k neccrmty of m r i t y  and privacy, the 
designers did nM implement t h e  as- of thc design at this point. preferring instead to 
concenmte on an evdurtiwof Java and tbe Web bawd concept. The functionality of the 
rysrem included medical imagc a c c s r  and display. ad m o t e  telsdiagnoais. 
In adcr m rest the i- domload pacion of the rwisc.  the tim mdomlaad 
images "ring P vsrietyof LAN and MANmo6guntimr were mururrd Mcammsnu 
of download time Md thc cMsU of multiple -load - made: i t  was found mat an 
increase in user load affected tk YNCI s i@t~~dy .  In pnnisulsr. using BRI ISDN. 
image d o w n l d  tim "aid from 20 m d s f o r a  I Mbyts file to 7 minutes fm a 30 
Mbyrc fllc when omuocr d che&mba!eat a ti=. Inc-ing thc lmd m 3 u- 
lncreawd the downlord time to 10 minvOa for 130hfbyrc tile. This ornc o f  &--Id 
rerrlng methodology will be uwd in  this thesir to evaluate the network prformanss of the 
MIS pmrmyp. 
We have shown that anred for a0 iofegmed, computerized patient mod exists 
in ths msdisal %Id. It har heen rhourn lhst the ulditional patient record i r  unacceptable 
for 1 variny of -"a. While m y  mmpvterircd systems have ken  described in the 
literamre. none ha8 been rho- to be r comprehensive solution. p~lucularly ar ir W n r  
10 feiemcdicinc applications. 
A rclsmcdisine application qui res a system that can be scccsrcd from variolu 
Ikationr, p~rticviuiy remom lowionr. It should k easy to use, as the user may be 
geographically remnc fmm s wrss of rsshnisal arrirwss or guidance: i t  rhauld na 
rcqutre expruivcor difficult to inrtl l l  curtom roba rc  or hudwarc. ar the userwill 
frequently be a medical p d t i o n c r  opcmingeither alone ar in a small clinic. and 
financial resovnu may nmexist to ruppon the purehaw m d  mainmame o f  acapiW 
lnrmdvc system: rod i t  rhovldbe i n o m  cnsunnl the uscx is capable of retrieving all 
necessary information hom %single mnr. b c o n a h  almosl all the solutions dcur ikd 
above either addrrss s =-of patient info-tion. w quicesurmm ac-aivo 
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In this tnsais n Web b a d  intsgrarcd multimcdiaML9 is pmpovd s a  solution to 
the problems udwmiip ef rh+ V-I sys- dessrikd. The pmbkm lendr 
ifself well to a Web bPYd bmwyr ~ I u t i o n  p1 a wayto 0 0 c ~ o M  the I imimion~ of tnc 
solutions described. The intcnr of this awlicarion is to provide n single v v r  inOrfrs for 
all patient i n f d o n .  The next chapter will describe rhe design and impkmenrrlon of 
r pmroryp of such a syatern. 
Methodology 
As b r i b e d  in the p x v i a s  ehapm. most of lhc development in the field of MIS 
har c-nmed a 8-m which -ride on specific hardwadsoftware plsdonnr and 
are not gcncrslly vrablc ouside the immediate ncighbourhmd of the installation without 
arign*cminvc~mmt in C q u i p n L  software. a d  1 -  In this chwr.  rhc sonmpt 
of a Web-bswd tclosdicinc system will be hurhercrplncd In order to sshicvc the 
objcnivc stntcd in Ch.pm I. a w o f  mnccpr'rofwu. design of a Web-bad 
multimedia MIS was i m p l m l c d  m d  mted The design wpr impl-nmd in Java 
vrng the Visual Jccpmpmn ing  envimnmnt. A W e b - h d  Vial was -red fmm two 
poinu of view: uxr resrinb and pelfmmmce. 
The Web is an ideal cnvimnmnr for the implcmentPrion of an infarmslion system 
such as is pmpased. pmvided Uw mnsaninu of lhe medium are taken inla eonsideration. 
Security, available bandwidth, thmughpt, andQoS on all limiting f w % m  to the 
usefvlncu of such an appliearion. On the ahcr hand. i f  the constrains uc pmprly 
conridcd, Ihc &fin include a relatively inexpensive implementation. lhmugh the u s  
of commonly svailrblc rollware and hardware: code --us. W u g h  the uw of abject- 
onenred design: and a fast u r r  lesmingwm. h g h  the ineo'pnation of commonly 
used cornponenu and intnfzcs. 
b a telemedicine milieu. the practitioner who requires Ihe infonnmon provided 
by a multimedia MIS will have w e d  rrquiremnrr which determine to a I q  degree 
the form which such aryrtem wi l l  Wre: the vssr will usually nor have lime for extensive 
training: they will k looking for medical information B assist in  dingnoris and msment, 
rather than cpidemiolagy: lhey maybe pstfonning other U6ks at the I- ti% and Ley  
may have P low sped bDrnccsDnrrction over which ths data is k ing  uanrfcmd. By 
bearing in mind thuc f a c m  when the systsmderign is k i n g  p r f o d ,  the rcrulting 
M ~ I W ~  em be @mizedto ensure muimum utility for this typ of urr .  
The ~ l i c s b i l i t y o f  this rywan srmds beyond telcmdicinc appliEslionr, 
however. The weof this rystnn pr s hapirsl infomation system is squally viable. With 
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the impkmnution of mphistinud -h capabilities, epi&riolcgid studies could k 
candvcred by medical researchen. 
This chapter decr ies h d g i g n .  i m p k m c m ~ m ,  andtesting d QB'. a pmroryp 
muitimediahtL5. The mffarnrr was written and Tstcd 10 aEhicvc the gods dcwdbcd in 
the ncrr d o n .  
The sofwarr ar impkmcnted represenrs a subset of the finill funetiodiry of a 
wornng rysrm. Sufficient funetiondiry was implsmm(cd to alloar u- to obtain m 
understanding of "laok md  feel" of t k  spplicaion. md to p r f m  a limited m u m  
of testing. as described Ism. In thir mmwr, software dcvslopmcnt dmc was mini-d 
whilc allowing a t u n s t i o n r l ~  t o k  p l d  in operation which served the purposss 
of thir thesis. 
The objective of this m c m h  ww to daim. implcmmt, and mr n rudimentary 
Web bared mulrimedi~medical information ryrrcm. Thc n- weald 1- !hit& 
search and editingcapbilities. nnd bc capable of displaying multimedi~ infomaon: 
audio. uidm, i-, pnd text. The system -Id then bc used 81 s lest environment for 
the cvalvnrim of ths so- and 1 ms- of obtainins feedbgk horn medical 
pmfesrionds on the idea At rhc mnclusian of thc rrrwrh. ir wcs felt that an 
rppreclation of the canrrrainll of such a system bc~ngdevclopd in n Web cnvimnmcnr 
would be capable of heingdeemuned. . 
Thc speiflc g d r  of k research urcm mumcmtcd w follows: 
I. To implement a 'poo f  of conep" Web based multimediahlls. 
2. To examine rhc viability of usrng thc Wcb for a system o f  B i r  nature 
3. To dewslop an understanding of B c  issue. aumnding rhc h i m  of s syrtcm 
of this ryp. 
4. To c ~ s t c  n sa of prformanee objstivcs for s span of this ryp. 
5. To cvdusD the weaid prfmanscaf  the ryrrem over commonly available 
access media 
6 To evaluate the ~ i rsbi l i tyof  using UK Sam pm&ng Innpas  for rhc 
development o f  s system of this nwre. 
Tltz '"prod of cmxepI" design psrsdigrn wm ad& k r u w  of rhc necessity o f  
obmining input fmm medical pmfmiondr tsgarding UK speeifis dctailr of the 
~mplemsnutlon. By developing arapid prmotyp h t c h  un be cvdurted by p e n t i d  
usen. design elsmenn which mrypmve dcrrimenral to rhc fvnetiMplityofckhc6nal 
contigumion be avoided. h Ulir way. &&nm time and expos is m i n i m i d  as UK 
p m j a  is able to focus early in fhe&dcIopmcnr on I- f ind confipntion. 
Most Webcontent is still infornational - advmiring, pmmorim. and -s to 
informarion mnlra up rhc conlent of most pubitsly acEcssiblc Wcb pages. While 
corporate"h-0" have been devciopd whteh uwr bmwwr inafpcr for access to 
uorporatc-or rystrms. h e  h r q o f u s i n g t h e  Web for a pmfcssiond ruppon 
ryrrem rush as this is still relatively uncommon. Issues of wuriry. itcmrrsy, and validity 
of infornation r u t  be m l v e d  to rhc satisfaction of arelatively consrvs6vc uyrgmup 
befon such a system -Id gsio widc -YLCC. The rargn W e t  h m the public aI 
large. allhough UKlC is no - why an implcmcnfarion of rhir aort could nor be 
mnf igwd to dlow r p m  s ~ e c s ~  b fheir own medical rsordr. but rhc iinendcd u- 
would still bC widely disnibuW and nn nsscunrily abk to ac- M In- .  This 
system is &refore fairly unique, rs i t  m b i n a  UK concept ef plblie uses with tk 
r p  ofiuvac-tly addred  by limting physical rscrs to thc dsrp 
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this is P ~ t u p  rysom. issuss am bwnd to dcvslop during Ur cat% of 
imp rmtm ion  adurt which ucre m considerad in Ule initial design o f  the ryucm. 
Tk pmof of m m p t p m  allasthest luuato be lddrcrwd u r l y  in the hip 
p-r, saving devslopmmt rimcmd, in apmdueim cnvizannnn. dcvclopmcnr soru. 
L~mimiolu of me accesr ~echnofagy, opraringsnvimamcnt. PRdpm-ming 
mvimnmcat may n a  bc .pparcnt m rhc &signers and imp lcmc~m of rhc ~ ~ ~ I U I M .  but 
they will o h  be readily sp-tm pMcntial u r n .  This reinfo- the mncep o f w l y  
user luting m provide f-kthucm be upcd to modify w l y  design modcis. 
In &to objaively cvduocethc prtormwxeof r system it is necesay to 
state me criteria by which the ryrom will b judged Idea1ly.k pufomaxccritnia 
wtll provide a baseline Q n s t  which Ur functionality o f  the SysDmcan be judgcd. and 
will allow rvcscraivc implcmenrstionr m bc m m w d  10 carnblirh mccemcnm 
prfonnnnce impmvemene. Server p c r f o m ) ~ ~ ~ ,  -3s nmc, intuitive user inmface 
dcsign, and- of inrmlariw md mainte- arc all isrues which affect the sseeprrnr 
of the roRwam in  is pornrrial marker. and all must be addrsssed in order to ens= the 
system porw- maximum utility. 
A working system of this ryp would. as prrvioully d i r u s d ,  dmncsnr in ly  be 
implemented in a WAN r o p l w .  Cumnt low m n  In te rn  rcccsr mnh& used by 
individuals and small W-au mconncn a rtnglc compvrcr w small nmvort to an 
Inremet Service Provider (BP) include dial up service (14.4 kbiWr to 56 KbiUs). cabk 
modEm (4 m i # =  s h a d  Elhcmn). and Asymmcuisal Digiul Submtibcr tine (512 KbiWs 
upNeam and 128 KbiUs domserssm). M the Brec -s mcrhods, u%rr in more r u d  
- ars most hkely 10 hays ID dialup m i c e .  Cabk modem Pnd ADSL 
technologyare new services, and uc being installed in mere densely p p u l s d  areas fmr. 
As they gain w ideapd  -. rhcj will mow to ksr densely populated ares: 
how~ver, pmuntion of mssc echnologicr will not mke p l p  in  mote - for quits 
some rime, and in many i nmcer  p&sbly n n  st all. Given w limits on l c m r  
technology, i t  i r  imperative that a reawnable s t  of p r f ~ r m ~ c o  expetations k 
arabl i rhd ro aasr in deliwaling rhc gsographid boundxicr of h e  anticipated wrvlse 
for thh SFm. 
Finally. & hcsfulncsr of Java as a pmgmingcnvimnment in Bi r  instance h s  
not becn verified. Rle unique pmpcnicr and k n e f i u  of Iavn in @nerd haw already 
been d i r n u d .  but crrensive me of Java lo -6 -rr to a large. dynamic database 
in an In- medical W i c ~ t i m  hair not been demonroatcd in !he literamre. By 
lmplemcnling and testing= limired qptlcprion in Iavq I bcnn lpprreiillion of its 
strengths and iimitrtimr will k obtained The implcmenra(ion of the pmtnyp i n  Java 
will enabis the fum d c s i ~  of the software lo bs refind mcapiralinen the Wngths 
and minimize Ihcsffd of the urcn*nesru of the programming language. 
h order ro =hie= the g d s d c r r i b d  above. i r  
necessary lo develop a l imed 10Rwm pppIicaZim 10 YY s a resf cnvironmm. The 
software would implement the "lmk and feel' of a MIS. using 1 limited amount of 
ruinly fict~ond user dam. Cancepmdly. the rofIwace design wiwld reflect the objectives 
slated ar follows: 
I. To designs "pmof of concept" Web based mulrimsdia MUj 
2. Te design a wr cnvimnment fa uwr tsti~ig and performance certing. 
Upon beginning the h i p  ofthe ram, tk soflware & s i p  paradip w s  the 
Rnr conridention. In this sense, the p a n d i p  refers 10 Ute method by which the design 
will p n x d  T w  k i p  paradiw war mnridcd - the mditiond "wnafdl" or 
Under the waterfall paradigm. rofIftwam design is eonsidcrcd a l i n s s r p c s a .  u 
show in Figue  3. Upon crtrblirhment of &e system require-s and &ace 
requirements. anslysis addesignof IIW pmsed in a Liw~fashion. followed by 
ccdinp. testing, md opmion [Sod%]. This psndigm d m  nmconform wsli lo object- 
oriented design. bur & it favours traditional rrmcrvrsd pmgrunming. me spiral 
model povidesfo, a p t  d e w  of fdbackduringd~c design -rs. bitid design 
madclr rrsult in r-riwly morr -tin4 duign prototypes sr rhc mnsVains md 
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F i w n 4 .  Sp id  Design Pandigm(fmm [Sad%]). 
r rqv i remlr  of the system bccomc evident Only whcn ngnificant effort h a  been put 
lnro rho kip and e t i n g  of the roftwnrcdas Mything rsmbl ing n working pmrarypc 
evolve. Ihc sp id  pamkm is r rccmsivc pmccu: i t  pennil. 1-r versions of the 
roflwuc to ineomorare design slcmnll M on the f e e d k t  from previous versions 
[Sod%], Figure 4 illvsVarrs the hcpid modcl. 
The spiral model is well suited for object oriented dsrzgn. Tlw implementation of 
ruseerrirepmtotyps is mshmwcpnctiealbsnuu of Ihc object-onented design 
philosophies of modularity. information hiding and sode =-use. Thuc c-ps =dun 
Ulc amaunt of code mat must bc developed in  ~uccessivc m r .  
A modified *id i l l 1  h u  teen uwd in  h i s  inn- mdcaign the mmm. 
MW bmaddesigm s p ~ i k & m ~  we- written to & npid pmtqping 10 toke plrco. 
In rhis my. software w u  impkmmtedquiskly which muld bc used toobtain fccdbsd; 
fmm =sub= of mc uur mmmunity. b this iu-. it was feltlhat Bis m e a d  would 
allow grrpvcrvndmmding of the design consmints while thc mdc bse was still 
celolativcly smd. resulting in a moreeffisient desigo process. 
b designing tk s y s m .  r c v d  ovnriding &im principbn wnecatahlirhcd m 
lhs rran of tk k i p  p m e s .  It was fe1tllluIt.e indu~ion of h s c  principlu was 
=l&vcly obviow or aI les t  intuitive. 
The fiN principltcomidnsdwas objar-oriented dertgn. it was felt lhst lhe 
choice of objcn-xicnted dcrim as tk ppmmmming paradigm w u  tk logical choice 
given rhc rrnrur of programming lmgusgcs eumnrly used iin application dewhpmsnt 
Traditional strucmmi pmgmmniclg Ian-s svch a Bans. P W  andC have ban  
rupplmtcd by their cbjea-oricnted D~U~ECSSOIS; in rhc cavs of languages mentioned 
Visual Basic. Delphi w Objst  Pnrrl. and C++ rrrpetivcly. 
Given Ulc *ce of an o b M I 4 e n I d  i m p i m r n n t i o ~  iI was decided mat tk 
applieatim -Id be w r i m  sb a I ~ v a ~ l c I .  The IM advan- of l a v m  
p-ng language in Ihir ins- is iu'%"te- a n c s a n s n y * W  philcmphy. Use 
oflava m c ~ l  IhS thc rppln -Id run under s rcLVivcly new version ofdmas( m y  Web 
bmwwr without UK n o d  for spcific hard- oc roftwnrr on the ppn d tbe -. 
la conan wi* thedeciihtodevclop Iht application using Java w u  tbe decision 
to lmpkmsnt the application using the Web s the - technology. Using the Web for 
an appltation of h i s  nature is r relatively m ~ l t  deveIopmcnt. but it was felt that thc 
benetits outweighed the dirsdvanta~. It quickly beumc appsrmt that Web -LS is a 
hrhrdammal puamur which in mmy e r u  acted a s k i d i n g  EM in other design 
is-. 
border to begin the rofwam design, prsliminiuy specifdons w m  developed 
The prelimnary design docvrrmts uemnrained in  Appndi i  A of his thesis. They 
consist of a System Dctinition and a high level Dcsign Spocif~atMn.. M documcnU 
werc written using a modi t id  Mrrion of h e  formats outlined in lFai851. 
lhs t in t  design l p c i t i d o n  to bc-tcd was tk system aen i t i oa  la this 
document. fhc high-level rps i t ieat im of the software are spelled out. lbc pmbkm 
definition. syam juatifisrtion. gods. mnsm~nts. a d  fumtionn, uwr shnrscteristics, 
devcl-nl and opration eovilonmcnrs. and -ctitrrisam destibcd 'Ihc 
documcnr is a first uumpr m qluDdfy the rquirr(~cn1~ d fhc o d l  system. and u such 
i t  dusribes m y  functions and gods which unrr na implcmenfed in the tist pmt-. 
The Lkrign S p s i f d o n  d d a  mme d i w l y  with Version 1.0. h horn< t p v  
of rhc s o f f w ~ .  It devribg in mnc &fail Le funcfiooality of rhc pro-, and gives 
flowchw. objadefinifionr, and rreen dumps to give an indication of the qparanss 
of the uror i n tc r fw  Ovcnll, i t  is r ur fu l  outline ro arriw in p m t w i n g  Lc  software. 
Design documcnfs such as f h e ~  e s ~ n t i a l  when software implemn~~tion is 
being pcrformcd by a YM. mhcr than asingl- Dcspife this. they still serve P 
useful function f w  Ihe individual programmers well. By wing h SynDmDcsign and 
k i g n  S@fintion doeumnlr ro in software impl~ment~tion. h o v c d l  
objectives of the implemcnut(on un bswFitd. Tk design doeurn- function ar a 
mission r w m f .  fosluing Me soffwafe designer on h e  ohjwtiveof the dwign nrha 
than Ihe s ~ i f l e s  of the implarrnfdan. 
Almow all so- beingdcvcloped f a &  mmmcrrial m a k a  today Rrurer a 
Om. As such. the devclopmnt of n GUI forfhis application was almost n facgone 
conclusion. However. a wide mge d inferface quality is ym within the spkphcrr of the 
GIJI. ranging hom rhc mallem m t k  ~infC1l i~ 'bIc~ n ndcr for this sywem lap 
wide zcepnce, i t  - felt lhsr the GUldesign should bean i m p a w f  pa l  of cbcoourl[ 
.afrwa,e daign prrrs.  
The rmt sonsidemtion in rhe GUl k i g n  war clarity and simplicity. If Uus ryuun 
w a  inUoduccd in 1 working mvimnment at ti- the uwr woold be facing considable 
stress bmught bout by the mnditionn under w h i c  
inrLurc, a nu= may be ustog the sysmn lo ch-k Ih+ reozd of a p i i n t  who has 
apparrnuy had.-tnto 1pmie~Iarmcd'1eine. and who may in fact be allergic to fhrt 
rrrsrmenr. In this inruncc. clarity and- of u s  may be cbc &cidia% fsuon i n  rhe ti= 
it u*es m identify and mu the sodition. Even in  typical e m d a y  sppiisntions. auwr 
interface whose design is simple and cary to u r  will be prcfcmd by most users over om 
whish irmmpliontedorsvmbe~mc. 
Tk user tnterfse design objectives described abovc assist in clarifying the most 
appmprintc fyp of uer interface for Ihir appltcation. L orderto achieve those 
objtcrivs.. n"hnnion key" intrrfs~e war dceidcd on. Unds Ihir p a d i p ,  hncaonr are 
invoked by the user by pressing s d  keys [Ma921 In thzhsWIMP interface. thz -I) 
invoked bvnan is analopus to amR key in rhe traditional text-bawd -n intcrfse 
world. The function key interface was chosen ar it war fcic ths i t  mired the 
eh-erinica of k rypisal medical user - r p- who is nat ncvsanrily familiar with 
compulen. who is rypid ly  nM able w s&md B deal of time I m i n 8  hew w uw thc 
npplicariaa, pad whoneeds fk infomath - d i n  adear. unambiguous msnrrr. 
The sperfissrim of the primnryabjccn arclasses is a hlndsmmrd rDp in the 
pmrrrs of OOD. In this dacumcal ia ndcru, minimi1+eonhritonon the follow in^ 
cmvention will bc adcpd: a r l r a  refen ID lhe &finition of I funduncnN wit  in an OO 
applicntion, andan objm r r f m  to r specific ins- of Ulat unit. 
A multiNdcof remantic madels ha% been developed to symbdicdly m p s s n t  
Ule defrnirion of e l a v s  and their relalionship wilh ahrrs l iu~cr .  In lhisdocument the 
graphical notntion will be uehcwcd as it rcquim mc reader to 1- the emantic 
rrmcture of the gmphid nomtion and doer w r  add greatly to Ute undenrsnding of thc 
dcrign in thir ins-. The clpracr that am defined am mlativcly rimpk and Uleir 
relationship will be rrude slearduaugh the hcuw of WI to mved aua i a r i a .  Class 
dcrriprians wiil wnwithlhose wkowsmmre s c o m p o d  solely ot  fundmrpl units 
of he ppmgnmming language and p-d fmm there. Cwnpluc dsasriplim of each 
class will be fmnd in Appendix 6. 
The fundamnmi c l w  of lhs aofwus design is the R e d .  Rccnlling thc patient 
filc de r r i bcdd i c r .  UK huldunmlll unit of thir Plc is a single pieceof infomaion, 
w h e h  in a m N d .  audio. image. or video format. Thus the hcfwsrr andog of thc 
Record - a Rndsmntsl onit whish h u  infomtiond p p m i e a .  such as the&rr of 
creation. institution anddprsctitioncr by *ich it wss aced the filc typ, and finally the 
mnml itself. The Rcmrd cat b. viswcd (m comtiy, prhaps. -Id be thc hem 
"TEsY~... s i n e  thc informpionmy no( be visual in -re). modified. inruntiad. and 
delcrcd. Onec rhs definition of the Rcmrd is m b l i r h c  
infamation cpe  are d e f i m d ~ )  tb8 i m p k m U I i i n s  of Ur mRh& odrpcitt 10 the d i p  
typcan be dsvc1opd. 
Th next tundnvnfd e l l u  is thc RtkalFlk Considering an instistion's 
patient i n f o d o n  u L c  andog of the PnricnWtle, it is ohviws lhsr the fund-fd 
uniu o f  tnfarmaiion wil l include fiat, middls. md inrt -, duc of binh. family doeror, 
and identification number. Optiond uniu of infamalion mny include MlL i n r u m  
tnfomation. relidan, d o t h e r  pMNl i n fma l i on  which m y  be mlsvant. me 
PatienEIc wil l  also mnrnin r =tics of Remrds. containing dl  infarmation rcgdingthe 
rmmsnr of the p t i cn r  
When using Java applus, tns base class of the applcr a always aclnrr whish 
sxtcndr the hcw Apple defined in the Java CnYYmnmnl. It is this baw class whish is 
invoked i n  the HThUeodc fm Ur apple's Web page L L i s  insmanee thc barc class is 
QB, which is dro thc -of tlw hc file i n  whish L s  applct is mnmincd: this ma* 
nseuari1y the c-. 
Awries of obj- ne -d to in- with the urr. Ths method used by 
Visual I++ i s m  mate r h a s e c l ~  f m w h  window w h i c  
Ihs s u p l r l u ~  is  Urn iomntiacd and msnipul.ad ro prfonn the hllKtions q u i d  In 
this mannc rk  bLIC class m y  b. manipuI.(~d (bychmdog the size. p i d o n  OI quantity 
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Several objsn-(~riented d tools have ban devclopd rmndy and are 
available as mmmcrcid pmduets. Thcrc fools wpplrnt relational datnbuu in an object- 
wisnted milieu. In Ux sivc of this pmtmps, however. i t  was fell fhat this t y p  of fool 
was not necessary. Instead. an ob jec t~ r i cmd  &uc was sirnulafed by rupcrclvring 
the ParicnfFilc nnd Reeord objects d i r u s x d u r l i r  with fhe lava Vector clars. 
The V e e ~ c l s r s  cnabkr the p p m n m ( 0  define I l i  i t  o f  It 
pmvider mefhdr for search, indexing. adding ro, and deleting fmm the lia. Because of 
ths limited ~sprbi l i f ie  being implemntcd in tk p f o r y p .  i t  was decided fhat Ulir 
method of dafahssa design would led lo Ihc functiondity desired while maintaining 
simplicity in Urr code. Nothing in the design of the ryrrcm using fhc Vector s k r  would 
prevent the applicdm from utilizing a mon qhistisatcd datalme in  tk future. 
S m m  wpanr rime sansideralions fw  ar Web application differ from atypical 
d u k w  npplisstion. Users are b m i n g  familiar with the idea Ihm ti* to Id an 
qplieuion is an rscpublc Wf when the benefits inelude a rich information 
envimnmcnr o w  me aQQlisntion downlad is camplee. Themmptcf  rhc 'World 
Wide Wait" is being rupplrnted by the idea rhat r certain mount  of waiting is n 
necessary evil. and Lar  thebencfis of waiting outweigh rhe nuisance fs lor  in  many 
c-. Recall thatthe Waul patient -rd is s t m d  in 16k folder in n c m d  m r d  
acchivc to this ~ o r d m m y  be be -of houm or dap. When weighed against 
this. the uwr willpmbably bemCcrPntofacmainamumofmsmrsion delay. 
Rcsponr timc is mads up ofwvcnl  components: transmit delay, the dclay 
involved m Vnnsmining and m i v m g  asmrr acommunientionr medium which has r 
finite wanmiorion sped: -r &lay, the delay during which the wrvcr pmcossss a 
q- anddicnrdelny, during *hid? the diem receives. poccrwa, and displays Ihc 
infomuon rsrrisvad. Transmit delay cam be f u h  reduced to rwo compomns: 
vanmission facilitydelay. which will be unchan$ing for a givrn facility, and m e r  
dclay, which wi l l  vwdcpcnding on Ihc 1 4  p remed  lor muru. 
There is a greadcal of mnivation to qvantifya maximum occpublc waiting 
timc. Whik(hc twosecond -uphe rvlc rpsified by dcai- of ex1 -ns 
[Ma1921 dar not apply here, t k r c  is still r nuimum vairingcim &cr 
which tk hcscfulners of Be application hg im to dew. Tk bcncfiu orm 
infomt icnl ich rcmn ue outweighed i f  the uur could oMlin tk information mnc 
quickly by physically u c c r r i n ~  npapr File, for iru-. 
A search of tb relevam liuraNm revealed no download time benchmarks for this 
typc o f  npplhtion. Becurwk  accwsMcmrpchu rime for access to sdrtn File in a 
Web enuimnoMI h m ~ d y  Loow. ul assumpt i  war made Bat tm seconds 
uouldbc im s ~ ~ c p l b l o  marimurn waiting time for a dounloadof nr p i e  of 
infomuen. Any langermd i t  was felt Bat m vn-ray burden wouldbe p l d  on 
BE use,. 
The software w.r wimn using tk Microsoft Visual I++ Rofcsiml l  Edition 
development c n v i m ~ c l t  on m Lrs l  Pcntium U MO MHZ Windows 95 pl*lona. Ccdc 
for the Web page w u  unitten in HTML usings simple tcxreditor. 
ln COW sppmlirnsnly M M  l i m  of Eodc ulm r e q u i d  ffthe pmrmyp. Otlhis. 
windows whish we= dcrigned using ViruplJ++'r RMY- Edicm. which aulemticdly 
gemrater roum code for hyom ~pceiticd by the pmbnumher. xgswnr for appmrimsnly 
l2W ii-. The mainin% 8Mi i i r  of code rrr used ro -age the ddsplay of p8enr 
i"fwmsnon. 
b dcvclopingaoftwarc ustng a MinowR pmducL care war Wren to avoidtheuse 
of components whish were platform rpcific to the M ' i m x , h ~ i n g  q s m .  
Miemsoft has chosen ro rupenede the lavarpecifcMion by pmviding Application 
Programming &kerf- (APlr) uocmpmnts which arc spceific to Misrorofl Windows 
plad-s. Use of thest APlr would prrvsnc che applicuion horn being used om n h r  
w i n g  system such rs Unix or Linur. As om of the key advantages of Java is its 
ponabBiry, use dUle  Micmroft APk wovld defeat this purpose. 
Ftgurc 5 shows ths HlWL Web page which YYYY up" tsccsing the 
URL of the application. It is  deri&ro bc m infomariond m let the uru h o w  
what har k e n  vrrued whiletheJava spein is Iondin% -the apprpplcrhll k e n  
i o W .  d~ user 411 bc -Id wilhthe widow show in Fi-6. This is ths msin 
window ro sfcur p.ticnt ce=m& in Ihtqpiiaion. In hnorr r r W .  the uur would bc 
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pernutred to rearch by nuns ID number. orsonduct a more a d v d  search using n 
qvsry ianpagc inrerfrs. 
Right now, o m  the p t k s  has bern IC- by -, the main patient 
information window show in Fipm 7 is diglayd. This urindow contains rtu pnicnt's 
vital rmtiafintcr (date of birth. full -. erc.1. as well u lists of rpsitic wsordr of each 
modality sumntly avllable in the pmtotlpe - Audio. Text. and Buttons allow Uw 
user to view a rpeitis tile selected fmm Lc dropdow list, or 1x1 fuNw verslonr. to 
perform a search ofthe mads of aspeitio ryp. 
Sdecring a record of aspsiFic ryps allows a window of Ls rypc shown in Figures 
8. 9, a I I lo be dt~played. This eonrains lert information arroeiatcd with the rpei t ic  tilc 
being arcs* such u m d o n  date and lofation. p t i i  d . Ar un be 
w n  fmm thctigurrr, in  sn effonto maintrin consistency in the application. Be format of 
bere windows differs only in the display button located in the l o w r  let? hand comer, 
whore label chanp  dcpndingon chc infomation modality beingdirplayed. This 
provides a ~ ~ n l x u a l  cue LO the usez which server LO remind them of tk x-ecwd i y p  
beingconridcd sr a pticulu instsnr 
Whm tk h c r d  underconrideration is Audio. pressing chc "tirlen LO Audio" 
bunon shown in Figure 8 will m l r  in thc Audio tilc being dawnlosdcd and played. No 
visual cue is provided sr this tim to indicate file dournlord scam. Dcpndingon the 
bmwscr used. a r w s  bar m y  be displayed showing Ur w h the - of an Image 
r e e d ,  p ~ ~ ~ n g U r ' ' D i s q I ~  Image" bmmn will cause a window toopen displaying Ulc 
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image, ns shown in Figvc 12. Rssring the "Display Tert"bvnon will likewire o p n  s 
window sonrnining the arrosiated text iu shown in Figure 10. 
h implcmmred. the user intafecc is rimpk, unambiguous, and easy tow.  Thc 
convolr nrr p p d  by funetion ro avsist in usercommhmrion. 
The f o m t  in which i n f d o n  associated with the application was srorsd wiu 
largely detrrminsd by the limiwionr of the p m m n g  language. By using the 
multimedisenpabiliticrof Java m developing rhc pmofyp. resmtions wen placed on 
the tile formats uud. The sumnt vnrion d Java is only capable of handling mvltimcdxa 
mformation in limired formats. 
Using Java's Audiclip object. audio rmur bc stored wing Sun's pmpricrsry 8 
KHz sampled. (r-law e m d d  AU fonnu (Mn971. Ti%* limits the bandwidth of the 
audio to 4 KHz. muicungthe wabitityof L c  audio in applications -"iring high audio 
fidelity. In the ease of this application, AU f m u  will most likely be suff@ticnt, as mont 
audio in fomion  s o d  will bc voice Md will nM quire high hdwidth.  
Java also is only capable o f  displaying imrgcs in IPEO nGIF formar. unless a 
s c p m  ApplicPion Rognmming Inlcrl.rr is used in mjmvim with the Visual I++ 
envimnmnr. In this applicntinr JPEG f a  rs used rcdrcdrcdIluivcIy fm  Ur sfonge and 
display of imager. The JFEG farmat w s  chacn because is use h a  bctn re-hcd in a 
med id  eonmt, and many lest images were available already wmd in IPEG format. 
3.4.4 V i i  I'l.,b.ck d Reukmi 
The ability ro &eve and playbaek videa would be r desirable fcnturc of L c  
prorolyp. In p t i e c .  video playback is not a function of the Java pmgramming 
cnvimnmmr at this pint. Video integration qui res the dsveiopr ro utilize Java Media 
Framework Application Programming Interfncs. whish is w- fmm the compiler 
envimnmeot. 
Because 1 functioning pmrnyp  which scccpnd audio a d  image could be 
implemmled uaingcompnenu p-I in the Visual I++cnvironmsnt, video wrr not 
insorponred into Ute pmtnyp  at this time. hvgration of a component from n repame 
manufwrer w s  anriciwsd ur be a lengxhy yand rimceonIUming(P1k owiwigro k 
probable k.mingcuruc involved. With this in mind. i t  was decided not to inclvdc video 
information. n i e  me- of an ape l i i on  which in- vide. is nM s novelty 
to morrsompucr u-. including th- who ww ld  1 1  . In sdditim. 
large flks of 0th" mcdia muld be cream3 in  ode. to cvaluatedomloading time. I t  
was felt that the impkmcnf.Lion of audio and i-. bah of which could be pmpmmd 
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within the V i m d  lccmvimnmmt, would I U ~ E C  to allow UM to undcrrfsnd~r 
concept of what .UP. k i n g  p w d .  
-- 
Mew Pa lem 4 N m e  
IDOE. JOHN 
Fim 6. Main Menu. 

€5- 8. Audio Word Infomaim Display window. 
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Evnlvtrian of Uu pmcayp cornisred oftwo p a :  ursr -ring, during which rhc 
roRuam was evduaced by pnsntid u r c n  a d  delaytcsting. duriog which &e- 
pcrfcrrrmce of thc system wer r variety of mmmon recur media wiu mcw& m 
result of the m i n g  is mtic iptd to be P be~~erundemanding of the mquiremenu of thc 
rof- m r m  of &sign and ndpkmsnmIbn. 
m ordsrm pfmnursra l ing .  three hedm cam p m f u ~ i o d s  we= contrled 
and asked to pnkiP.1C. The pWicipar6 were a diologirt. a nconslologin. and a 
pnctisr C - I I ~ .  n. sub* charm b-i on the f n  tha~rncy rcflcsod a 
vaistyofbnsligmunb and in- rmd would pmvidc s rsnp dintevUMionr and 
impmsiona on +he .ppliu6on. 
User Iesing is r critical pal of arucccuhl roflwam duign; iu pvrporc is to 
gauge the rumreof pacntial uxrs LO Ute system. U r a m  mnhodr include k 
informal inrervisv, quptiwnaire. okwation of ccmprn-urn intartion. Rcording. 
ilnd simulation ITre941. In this inrwme, Ute infarmd interview and qucrtionnaim were 
uud io mrrl user fcedbsck. The advmllgc of early p m w  urcr resting when wing 
the spiral rnodcl w Ute d s i p  W i g m  i~thafthe i M n f r e  CM reflect input from the 
targn wadi- *ilo c h u l ~ r  are relMiwly i l l ~ ~ p s i v e  (in Lcm ofdevclopmenr 
time) and rslativcly easy to implcmnt. 
U x r  w i n g  conwised of a rhm interview with the rest subject. a d c n n m m c i ~  
of the application. md arnnvcMlba during which the subject's irnprasions of dx 
application were ecordd. The aubjeet was then given aqucstionnaire which led them 
through rcvcd spccific t s b  and REnded thslr impressions. A copy of k 
questionnaire is conrai~d in App"diXC'. th+~~ponYS ofthe urrs  M summatized in 
Chamr 4. 
h& f a  this rysKmtofunction in a 11cmsdic~rr ppplica~ion, i t  is 
imponant thnt Ute Fonsmins impacd by hem1 -s Iechnologia be qmlified as 
clawly a. possible. Lemt sasss fma single -such as agcmraLpMiti~l~~ iosrted 
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in a s d l  commvniry would nomully be povidedthmgh r mmmmial ISP. M a p .  
the single mort imponrnr f r rar  in dseminmng thc usability of the s y U u n  in an 
operarionsl seIIing is rhs timc r p n t  writing f o r m r d s  to be darnlosded to the client 
fmm thc sewer. 
B e s w  of the m y  fM0n influencing the s W o f  an appIic~tianmn~in% wet 
M Inmet TCPIIPconnedian. it was decided that in this inrmfe Ihe most prncacpl rypc 
of rcating given the fssiiitie svalabls would bs 10 measure the rffeco of rransmisrion 
delay on Ihe applicdon. L lnvcstigating pnnrmiuin, delay. an m m p t  would te made 
to distinguish betwem fixed delay caused by msmiu ion  facilitier and - 1 s - i n d d  
varinbls delay. Delay resting would be limited 10 the Iimc me might expect rypicd 
m e d i d  filer to download. as it w- felt Lac thh would be the primary Y)UIFE of UYT 
in-rian m e  =urn had g a k d  scsss to Uus opplicarion. 
Rooter delay is variable. ar it is a fumion of Ihe M t c  pmenwd 10 Ur muter 
AS a muer  r s c i v u  LPpackem, it must examine the IP he& to determine the 
destination of the p k a .  As WC ~ t c d  to the mum ina suu .  p r k m  may te 
b&md d l  Uus m w r  htim to&- Ihishmdon. Ir b mir h e r i n g  which irthc 
source of the v.riab1e delay. 
If IP&c is ermined by lime of day. Ur effocu of muor delay may be 
d u c r m i d  When d s  is at its lightest. in the c d y  mming houn. then rmtcr delg 
will be mini- AI mffs picb up.Wry will it%- SUE mrtcrk- mnc 
aetiw. The diffemncc in & l q  for a given muts can b. miled 10 6x  eff- of 
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buffering in k mler. 
While umrminirrin, delay is fixed faagivcn rnmmunicatin,~ hcility, the- M 
svmndy wvenl access echwlogia by which u r n  m y  scsers ISPs. Cable modem. 
operains using n 1 4 .  s h a d  4 MbiUs Uhmct service, Anmcrric.l Digital 
Subnrriber Line (ADSL). opnt ing at vsriablc r p & .  hut most mmmonly at 512 kbius 
in lhc &1yn%eam lnd 128 W U s  inthe uprmun. and did UP modem. -Ling at 
r@l ranging horn %m biull M 56 k%Us p. commonly uud. 
In o*r m cuminc the cffm of rime of day vsriabilify in  delay. atest was set up 
roping rhe h e r  on which the application was running. The test was prfnmcd a ~ c  
every 30 mins.24  hwrn aday. far revenl days, using a vslietyof cemmuniesmnr 
medm The pingmmand war followed by r "ace mvle (msscrr) command. which was 
used to vsri* thpehMge8 i n k l a y  not d by a chwgc in mydog. 
In order lo eomlrre delay with loading rim of files in the applicaion. rvcral 
rcsrr were prfomxd wing sa~h lest -s mcdium. A large (650 Kbm) audio file was 
m e d  and rhe&mlosd t i m  m5asYrcd wing *PC bared stopw~~ch. This method vs 
made-SY by the mhuion on -6 m ,he 10e.l file sy~rem impacd by JPPZ the 
irpplu MUM hpve h.d m bc rmstcd in O*r 10 gain -I to th= 1ac.l fik v I c m  The 
applcr war therrforr incapable d miling m thC lDfPl h d  driyc. The Pvdiof- wes 
chosen because the fdc is downlasded and I k n  play4 using two -10c~tix litm of 
code: 
Audioflip myclip = NInsrantiuc m 4oobjecr m d  
geIAudioClip(R1cURL): I lre~~icvs & tile 
mWip.pl~y0:  IlPlay thc audio 
Figure 13. InvaSaunr Codc ro Downlad a d  Piay an Au&o Fllc. 
By using rhc audio tile as =-we of download time tk cff- of  -ria$ Ute 
application on tk llocd compura were minimired 
A vsristyof test media were used 10 measure delay. Tsss wus p r r m c d  u s k  
33.6 kbitls didup 1inc.rimuIurd BRIISDN. AD Wh~lc 
a err of cable modem would have becndtrirahlc. rirrumsaeu conspired to prevent the 
inclusiw of GYM p a r 6 ~ ~ I m ~ o l o g y ~  
In this cham.  Ur dcnign and i m p l n n m o n  of n m u l t i d i a M I S  which 
o p n l a  using Ur WWW h p  t e n  p s n t c d .  It has bcm shown that Uls s poloryp 
which prmiln Uls &mo&oa d t h c  funcliondiryof an i ~ m u l r i m e d i a  MIS ir 
fsaible wing the funstiondiryof the Java pm+ng language 
h the next sbapccr, Um hctinl p d m c d  urine Ur p m t a y p  will be prrwnred. 
The testing w u  performed in rue r m m :  in the first rug% the ppmtaypc was used lo 
pcmrit ~ c = d ~ I  10 pmvide input m the viability of L e  ~ p P i i d 0 n .  md to 
prnvi.de s u g w r  falheduignof  thesysmn. h ths r m d  s w ,  ~ ~ p c u  of rhc 
performanceof LC s y s m  will b e e m i d .  By mcsuring dow~lorddm using various 
lrpsr of -IS reshwlagy, M undemmdingof the ability of D ryusm of lhir nvurcto 
o p c m  in a r l e d s i r r  application will be obtained. 
chapter 4 
Resulk and Dhmsion 
4.1 G e n d  
Th design uld implemenlnrion of the rest rofwuc has ken previously diwysrcd 
It has been show thu there crisIs a wentin1 niche for a Web bawd m u I t i ~ ~ ~  
information sysorn. Tlis hirhqersontains the navlu of raring which was prfamcd 
vsmg dte p m o w  in za &on lo bnter undarWd rho mnYraints p l d  on the 
application by tk ch- &sign ~anfigunuon. 
lm thirshspsr thshcmulIs d d s ~ r a t i n g  iad delay tCIIing M -nRd The 
rrsponrcs of u s h  uul p I k d  b0 dw inemiew and questionnaire will be d i W  in
detail, both individually a n d s o ~ v c l y .  andthereds -nb Th delaymting 
methodoloey will then bc euminc4 and the m l r r o f  he tests dire- fm d 
medium tcsred. The chap+er will conclude with asummnry of the results. 
The pu- dthe ugr tc~ting was to dcrmninc the viabilityof thcmnccpt and 
to obtain i n p  from d i d  pmfcsionais rrgnrding the bn~tionplity requid fmm Ulc 
application. h conducting the uwr testing, candidates were chaaca ro provide a mge of 
backgmunb and exposure ro compltsrircd mod rysrema. One rest ~ b ~ s r  is n 
nconarologisr with relatively errenrive expasure 10 computerized medical r p m s .  d ar 
such. was thoyghtm bc an idul f i t  -didate Iocvpl~ate rh5 application horn bnh & 
mcdicpl and aehnical psp tdvc .  Annhn is a genetics s o u n s c l l o r ~ i ~ ~ l u i v e l ~  
limited ex- t o ~ a n p y ~  romndrysrcnu; it was fell that this individual3 
pcrsptdvc on & spplicebn -Id be unPinted b y p r i o ~ ~ x p r n y ~  toochrrsyucmr. 
The *her rcJr subject is arsdiologist with-kcx-to PACS ~yztcmztcm d z 
quirwnsnl  forcrrnrivc ineramion with medial images. 
A questionnaire was admimirmcd, which was designed ro elicit written resp~rcr 
from h e  rest  uaen lT1~941. The quntionnnire wes dwigncd togauge Ute d o n s  of Ulc 
vrern to performing spciflc ztiviries using Ihs pmoryp. The mlponsc of the users to 
the prmoryp. was lhm w d  loevdunn the lucfulnesr and nnnpldmeas of the lucr 
mrerfw. 
Thcqusntiomaire m i s t e d  of IWO r y p s  of quetioos: stmple &no or- wmd 
response questions, and qusltionr whish m u i d  a. l o n w  written mspatr fmm the uur. 
Tabiu 2 Ulmugh 6 contain Ihc ICIUID of Ihs rrrponre to the pho-t ians fn each 
individull; h e  urrieren N- qucrtionr will h disc& ~cpamnly. 

Question 
I I I 
~i there redundull ~orormnoon here* 1 NO 1 so I NO 
Taolc r Qucrlmnnnrrrr Rnponv - Task 2. Dmsplayln% a Pattat', Record 
Table 5. Qucmonnrirr R-w - Task 3 - buieicving an Image. 
Question 
of diagnosis. rreardings of h-. etc.) uwful? 
Is thenere dundam informdon hem? 
In addition ro be dmplc yesrno response quutians poad in the quationluirc, the 
usm were nrled to rclsu marr dcIsil on spdf ic  upsU of the u r a  interrace, aUNr in 
conjumim wah s W o  rrrpnuc, or with areparslc. s p d t i c  question. This mnhod 
permit¶ed UN respondent to dalmmts on urir ruponw to the yesIn0 qYC~Iims. and m 
rsrpondmnefully with details of the feaurrr md funcarnality they feel such s rptem 
shwldmntain. 
In ~rponw to tk question Would this r y p  of application be uwW in p r  d.ily 
mutine': Uw A d Uwr C declined ID "pcnd with ~ M S  dnail. Uscr B explained that 
the application "would be a wonderful 1-1 ford-tom" and would pnnnn. "benu 
undusmding uld educdan sbwt the findings on x-nylnuc1c.w medicim -8". 
The ncxtqucui~s dated t o L n e t i ~ i * w h i i h  was ~onrernplated form 
inremrsd paricnl rrcndsyucm butnotimplcmmedin this pmmrypc. The (wdon -Do 
YOU think that the abilitytodisploy vidco (0.8. u b o n d )  would be w c h l  in this 
appliation?" elicited P ~CI- fmm dl yyn. U s r A  indiiual ~ " e u u l a h o n  [vidao] 
rlripr to dsmonrlrsrc im%eaduring audio wouid help". U s r B  replied chat " tk  dalor 
ordering lb I s 1  would bc able m ye -Uy what the ndiologiu w e  dswribing -muld 
also be used l o  show the patient ccacdy what was wrong - pntimt might be moo 
mmpliantro mumcnr i f  they could rcc what was wmng". Uwr C rrrponded that "a full 
range of imaging ahovld bc included". Thc qvcrrian "Do you t h i d  the ability m conduct 
mrulrnlion with another pmfcraiond would bc useful. c.g. videoconfcmncing?" du, 
mcr with a paitive rerponw. Urcr A declined melaborus, however. U r r  B indicated 
8hst"Family deem and spcialiru -Id rcvicw whatthey were seeing andexplain and 
question enah epsu - this Lindof conconuIMon is of~cn done ... when ncithnof them 
is looking at the r-my crs.". user c luponded thu"'orr of the mg~- fu I  mles f f m i ~  
mf~wax  would be mmIe  coo~uIIalion'~. 
In ~ponse ro the rcqwt ID dcrcnbc other fuly.Iions a spam of this mmre 
thonld po~ms. UYT A indicwd that '"the interface needs 10 dlow y m  ro v i sua l i~~  the 
Vabh of Conmu] for .whole pvicntcharr by t i m  and lyps". User B replied that 
sonfldcntidity Md secuily ("limited uw m... updale or edit") were requiremen&. User C 
indicated thu '"mmpsrison o f d i e s  fmm everal instimtiondsims" would bc useful. 
Thc next series of qucrdms rn in  response m having rlsrrcd the pm- and 
viewed the i~mdmmry wiodw rhwm in Figwe 6. h ~po"6+ to lh questiantiantianb the 
function of this ~ c c n  q p a m t " ,  dl vrar responded pmitivcly bur d c c n d  lo clsbantc 
funher. L m e  to Vr q&m "Am the functions of the mnmls clur ly  
undcnrandrblc", U- A and User C gave no funher mmmnt: ~WYCI ,  Uwr B replied 
with r qwry about the'%function of ~ l e  i t d v d  rcwh" as well ar showing confusion 
r agd ing  chc "updue patient monf' funstionality. 
The d L& to be PnfMmrd in d e u s e r u  was to display ap1icnf word, 
~auaingthc windm SWD in F i p e  7 Iobe displayed. In response w the q-tion "Is 
ths function of Ihir wrasn qprenl". User A and Usr  C did no1 r e s w d  but Urcr B 
responded that it ir 'obvious that d l  text, image bc audio rcmrdr of patient rhovld be 
accerriblc horn hcrc". 
Rqading  to Lc question "h here tnfomatio~- m s h o u l d b e  on &is IC- but 
ir nor". Uwr A *plied that it requires "mability ta view W fhmnologloginlly rc ldng 
text, imap  8gd audio m OD mother. all on ow- fm am individual p n r i  Usel B 
s t a d  that it - t h ~ u e . * w p h i i  - -I, next of kin. phone numbus, ctcCC', and 
that'Yhe rcxt%codsmay have to have ~hiirectolies - l a lmrs~y ,  pslhology, discharp 
summaries. nc. -m* imap  mordr as wdl - MRk, ea.". U v r  C did narrcspond. 
The third I& was w retrieve md display an image, &=reby viwing the windows 
shown in Fi- l l  and 12. ln rrsponv lo Lc question "b the fu~xtion of the Diqby 
Record windoarspplrrnt", UIcr A was unsure if'* eammm [ s t i o n  is1 for m e n  do 
they a c c o m p n c h c " .  rnd neither UIC B nor U w C  responded. The rwstim'b 
*ere informam which should be an this window but is am'' was llht* a rupom~ 
fmm all usen. User A ind- that it sbwld show P dgxdplion of the mnDnIs of Vle 
file, and should dilplsy swrch kqwadr, a 4 1  ar UI imn in-ng the informuion 
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rrpe: User B indiund that 'Zhe p.timt nmm md M w  
pap.  [as] I forget whou record Pm la,Ling at WioodIY. . :  and U s r C  did not mpmd 
L W p n r  to rhc qvsstion "Is the= redundant infwnmon hue... User A did not 
elaborw. UserB erprrrrcdmnfusion =garding the tile n m  and file typcshourn. md 
Uscr C did mt w p n d  
The f ind t ~ r k  wu m M e s s  ;md I*R to an audiorec01d. ~er- the 
intomtion r- is -nIidiy the umes  that f w  lu, i-, qncaions emcenuued on 
the utilityof inclvdingaudia r o d  in the application. T'hc w t i o n  '% the abili~y lo 
listen to audio useful". Uxrr Aindica(ed that t h e r e c d " m l d  contain dietnDd 
~ o ~ m m u " ,  uur B suggestcd thsthe ability to ~ m m  . i RMCW h c m b  m i d  be 
luedsr a !-in% tool. snddmmsrmsraudio reponof p t h o l o ~  01 a spcirlist's ~ p o n  might 
bc avdabk  m m  readily than text. so reports might be able to be =Mcved sariid'. and 
UwrC did norrespend. fn -nx to the ques(io0 "1s them informdon which should 
bc in the windw ht is no?. User A stated that it must have the "dudon of the message 
andthe to stop adii", UYY B indicated *at as bcfoh it shomld include the 
patient's name and MCP. md Usor C indicated that it emld conlain audio s o *  su.h as 
"coughs [andl mpimry muds". 
Infonnai interview were ured to auiu in gauging the opiniom of* cnndi- 
used in Ihe urn raring. Ikusesweregucried regarding lhei ovcr;lli opinion of thc 
sppiicability of the Web-rsiblc concept, Vr mlcvvrc of the infcgnted paacnr recad 
concqt, and their opiniaos regd ing  Ihe p w  4in w r  in-% design. 
Rerprnxs were M s d  in p i n t  fom Md w m e d  herein. 
User A wan of the opinion that this type of application wwld be ideal in a 
f chmedid~  sating. Scvual enhancements we= mentioned, including vokc m o o 1  of 
the system fw ins- when P medical pmtitioner WPI unable or unwilling tom a 
keybard (c.g. rflcr washing up fwapmcd~m),  a timeline showkg apaknt's mods i n  
chronological order, the ability for 1 Wti- toauromntically -eve relevant rsmk 
u p n  Io-ng inloth.sysum (e.g. the lin of lhdr patients for the p u t  2 weeks). thc 
r b i l i l o  ~ m l l  hmugh and bmharkrclcctcd records for later display. Md eontcnt 
b a d  mVicval d n o n - l u t  dam T k  application would also have lo foslure extensive 
rmh capsbilitiss in  order m be m l y  voful in day to day opration. 
Users dro rurcd lhn thcrpplication w a  ~p1~~I ical011c.  Orr lrpst of L a  
system &sign n a  pneviwdymnridmd that w a  bmught our in this interview wpr thc 
irrue of integration with existing text duabascr. pnnisula.ly w h a  conridcring rtlc him 
implmunWO(I of smch a aywem An extensive r e ~ ~ . b s e d c o ~ a d r w x d  keeping 
system a l d y  cx im  in Nnxfwndlsnd. and prssumbly this would nor be dirperued with 
overnight. Unplcmrnrion ofa multimedir system such as this would q v i r e  a 
coordinated effort w cn- Ihal mntinuify would be m d n r v n d  
U w C  was oftheopinion that in general medical in fomt ion ryr- wi l l  move 
to a WPrW i l c r f e  for tekmcditinc spplicatim. Alrudy vendors have r l d  to
move to a. bm-r in&- in n e w  Mniw of PACS. In addition. digifd record 
storage technologies am well atablishcd in !he field of radiology. Tnuiitiond x-ray film 
svpplicrr such as AGFA rsmgniring thaI (hcir cstabltJhcd m e  ars emding, an 
beginning to implement eomputcrircd rolvtioru w n p l e  film. Dimul  voice recording 
technology is also k i n g  implcmcntcd 10 rsplscs oadirion.4 mp recording. 0th- 
inaiatives in Newfoundland inelude ~ p m v i n n  wide PACS implemcnration k i n g  
planned, and a filmleu x-ray department k i n g  implemented in Gander in  the ncarfuarm. 
In p n s d .  ems initiatives point to the increasing med for mreexteddigifd Jfaagaag and 
display. 
&lay sating was mndvetcd in  N o  phPICJ: rwnbaip deiaytcating. and 
download rim m a w e  In(he mund nip delay ten. thc YNCC rn which (hc 
applicPtion = s i b  ra "pin&" once every 30 minvlu for r s v d  days vsinp n -cry 
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Figure 14. Ping-bat B w h  Fik. 
of amu mcrhadr - ADSL sirnulad BRIISDN, dillup modem. and mmr. The 
mund uip delay -mmmts of the ping wa &la14 and ploned to &ermine 
avenge delay by timeof day. Thc download timc me-men1 attempted toemlare 
rmndmp delay to mcssu~ddovrnlosd ti-. In this test. Ihe server was pinged 
repatedly i n  sucscrslon to obtain an average delay mcprursmcnr. md immediately 
anenuards. UK download time of a large d m  6ic was mearurrd repentedly. me %ting 
was performed using the - i r m s  media as use in (he mund uip delay test. didop 
modsm. r imulr td BRI ISDN. and ADSL. h order to provide a m n m l  mearuremmr. me 
mmc err - prtomrdwhikUK e l i m  w= d i d y  e m e a e d  to M Ehrnet LAN on 
the rune lrrrwork as Ihe ssmr on which the application resided. 
The pu- of (he m n d  uip delay resttng was rwofald: m&Iemint how delay 
muld vary with limc ofdry in a rrsl wn ld  simulation of a wodcilingapplication, rind to 
determim the rvitabilityof various ISP ssscrs technologies which might be uwd to 
mess the app l i ion  m s rolcmdicinc application. Thc d m m l d  time Dlt would then 
h w  how UK acNd down- time comrpondcd lo the Ihcarrcicpl lime. Thc inlant is to 
quantify some of Ik pnnmslcn under which the application could be cdi&dIy 
Thc mund trip delay WWY p m b y  s c h c d u l i n g m  
cxecurc abrteh fikemy30minutes. 24 h o u ~ ~ d a y .  f o r t h c ~ ~ o ~ o f  thetts . The 
batch file eommsndr ar. rho- in Figure 14. Thc pla~sommmdrendr a32 byre ++st 
ro the remote lP ad- r p ~ i f i d  The psker is echoed at the remote address. and the 
mund trip delay measured. Thc r-ncwunlnd v r e s  the muring fmm the cElimt to tho 
remote IP addddrrsr indicwd. Ermple outpt horn the W c h  file is sbwn in Figure IS. 
Th=mlulrr were rabulrrcd and the avenge delay by rime o f  day wpr PI&. -tin& 
weekday fmmw,scW WIY. 
The download srting war prformd by m d i n g  a ping packer to the host 20 
ti- in  ru-siw. and mdvcnpingths rerulL Immdiately &wad$. M audio file ura~ 
downlorded 10 times in  rumuion, and the dovmlord time rveaged. lklhcorrricd 
delay lime was Ihchcn calculated b a d  on thc rncarured round trip delay, m d  the rerulu 
plotted. 
All delay Dwing was p l f omvd  using a Rnrium U 300 MHZPCqecating 
Windows 95. Neworking rc- war provided using the driven supplied with Windows 
95. Ncuup4.5 war the bmwvruscdfor nct access. 
Bcuurr of the limited r y p a  of test- mhnologiu evailsblc, n BRI ISDN 
connaion w u  r i m u l d  by limiting the throughput on Ihc ADSL modem m 128 kbiVs 
in bahdirstions, thereby pmvidingr mnnadon s p e d  eompmblc m the we o f  two B 
channels of M ISDN lim. 

4 3  Disc14011 
43.1 U n r T d g  
4.3.1.1 Questionnaire 
As Seen in  Tables 2 Ulmugh 6. the overall impruston of all u r m  w a  very 
porilive. Al l  felt thr the application w a  a uwfvl compl. md nd the rrhc iintcrface 
chosen was ~ndemsndabk and relatively clear. Two of Ulc chm felt Umt Vr applicatim 
w l d b e u x f u l  in their daily mutim. sn indication that the application fills a n ~ h e  that is 
no# met with c u m ,  products. UrcrC indicated that Ux application would b mnc  
useful in ~lcmcdicine qplicrtions: howaver, this may have t e n  colovrrd by thc 
imprruionUmt its@-- wss slow "sing the hardwad- mhnol~gy 
combination that Ulir user h.d available far evaluation. 
S a c  Rrponss did indicate conhuion regarding the intmt of controls d 
psenwion fieldr: however. Ulcu responses wsrr inhcqvcnr corn@ to the poritivc 
rcsponsa. L is l h l y  that w fsmilisritysnd ammphcnsivc uwr manual, neitbrrof 
which were v t  ill thin in-, would improve lllc effsnivcness af the p-mom. 
h pd. urns ramed m mpon6 well 10 tho simple inQdacs hip chosen. 
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+he rerponru i n d i c d  that the o r n  did nn find the downlaod t i m s m m l u  for 
the imagc md audio filu ch-. film WM rdaivcly = d l .  howew -Ux image 
Bles we* lKi fiics of an appmximte r i a  of SO Kbyre. and thc audio files we= in the 50 
Kbyre-I50 Kbyre mnp. Using thrac file r i m ,  maximum downlord timeusing a dialup 
connection is limied to sppmximaDly I minute, b u d  on repxed Uida. Ihe u c n  
~ndicatdthat  amuimum download limeon tk order of 1-2 minuas would be rolerahle. 
althmgh thir apinim did vary tmm- m user. 
The i n w i c w  ~ s u l l l  demonsrate the high &me- of acceptance amous the user 
communily that thir application w o v l d s x p l  to pnerarc. A-pmsc of m son of 
computer a$ a tool with which ro conduct burincu is becoming commonplace; one would 
anr ic ipe  t h % m d i d  proressianalr would be no diffnenL The luur ranged. in terms of 
their srporvrr to mdical infomution wtema, f m m m  exposedon *daily h i s  to 
m e d i d  imsging usingcompllcn to o m  whow use of medical ds- is wlcly atul-  
h a d  wc. In all -, thc u s f u l n a r  of the application was mtdily m n r  10 VK user. 
All us= r u m  paniblc spplicdonr beyond (how s u m  in the hand smp of 
Ux projen and d l  m able 10 mItc1~8kcnions regardin8 Tudmali ty  that would 
make lhe sworn cvea mat upcful. 
The r e d s  of th delay testing Wt abcnnmkmndingof me wenrial 
prfamwa of ck hesystem under avaiictyof W n $ c o n d i t i a n .  ~ l u l y  s mcy 
relate to relcmcdisin~ a p q l i ~ ~ ~ o w .  L order lo ure &is appliezrim in a te l t d i c i ne  
milieu. r u n e  mn-tion lo an ISP is 1 mq~inmml.  E s r r b l i s h i n g p f ~  
parameters for th rpplieatim leads to lhc ability w b e m h d  pdmnmcc and 
marimire th potentid vtiiiry of Ux hcysem. 
Th p l f o m c e  d aTCPIIP network is Mmcwhar anala~ws a a 
lelqhonc-a*. altkoygh mere YS wmc significant d i f f s a  Unlike i s a h m u r  
relsphom WE. which ismnsmiNduing dimre  channels which ars dlocsrsd on I 
p r  uwr bark. TCPIIP WE~S 1ynshron~ys pmdmaybc buffered in mulliplc iocuions. 
In addition, wh- t e l e a e  uaf6c = I k o n  a w a l l e d  "nailed-upP' (fixed) cannccrion 
bcingurrblirhcd be-n rn poiarr fn thcdumrionof Ulcsession, Lmet mnnectims 
only rsquk anailed up mnNstion to the ISP: i f  the c i i cn l~mpte r  i s - d  10 a 
LAN. huc may be no Rxcdm&on beymd #k hccltemfornp" atall. finally, 
whenar th uadinonal Time Div i r ia  Muitipluing CIDM) a l e p h  switch MIU 
process WE fore& umblishdmnnstion r r ~ c s ~ d w h a h r r t h c  end usR uc 
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eonwning or whMcr Ulcy ere silcnt. p o s ~ i n g o f  TCPIlPmffic by# LAN 01 muter 
only a r u r s  whm an mai rcq-1 fa infamatim m pplumioion accun between two 
locations; ar aher ti- the nctvvd is available for trnffK between h e r  eliena. When 
thc nswork b c c m  mngestd IP mftic is buffered and. in rcvm mnmon. dirardcd 
without notitienrion w Bc  user, w- wiBs telephone n u w o h  song.tion rervllr in 
denial o f  -ice acd conpstim Afication through the useof dcniai of wrvirr toms 
ce.g. reorder). 
The m p n ~  time of a Ping packer exhib id variation wt only by time of day. 
bur also varied for each individual test, duringeach of which & target was pingcd four 
ti-. The respnrc time was n n t i c i p d  w be pwirivc and possibly mikd. It was 
hypothesizd thathe *lay rim o f h  ping p k e f  m a given rim of thc day nnd week 
wouldclhibirbehsvinwhi& w(x11dmfmm w thcndd isv ibu r i on .  F i p n  16 8s n 
hlstogramaf the number of oscvnmar of &lay meamremenu foread, 10 m band fmm 
100 to 340 mr. 
Dclay Measurement Histogram 
I 
Figvre 16. Delay Meaauremn* HirIopm.  ADSL modem. Weekday. 10-1 1 MI. 
h order ro reat thir hypabesis, Ua I C ~ ~ M I  fora one h m p r i o d o f -  ~ p t  we= 
ermined to scz if they fir the nonu141 disuibution, by applying the Ehi-sqmd @I for 
gmdnar of f i ~  me mcsn and vsri- of mc rrspponrs timer wemdculsred: hom this. 
Ihe normill distribution a w e  which B L r r  plusmncn was deamind. TDc c u m  w s  
dividcd imofmr qdpmt&Ic regions. u i n g n  mblc of nnmd disuibution pmbsbiliticr 
W731. nK observed delay ti- were muchcd to UN comsponding rsgionr of the 
curve and Lcchi-wucd mspplied to deamioe%mdnaer of fit lh941. U w s  found 
that UK observed &ky ti- did nat P UN nrrml dirrnhmion. ~ b i s  muit is infuitive~y 
vcrified by observation. as well. nK normill pmbabilitydislriburim lunction (pdn is 
symptotie to Ua adinale; thir impiica that the hcNd obwrveddelay time murf bc 
unbounded in either d i i t i o n  with w p c n  to UN man.  In frt. Uudclay timcis bou- 
in the lower limit by the Vrmamiuim time from dK mdcrto Ua rscclvn. which is finite 
and d e p d  on the Vrmrmirsion trility used and UN distance wpamng the wo. 
W r  pdfs havcbccn shown to be more applicable to boundddatascu. Thc 
gammadiauibution with 2 d e w s  of Morn war dw, ( c s d  fw godnus of f i ~  
Supsr&5aily. the histo- shown .bovc bean s reumblmec lo Uu a w e  of the gunma 
distributian: howewc, it IS foynd ltut UN data did DOI fn in this ins- either. As 
with the sac of the h c n d  d i a u i b u t i o ~ . c h i - s q u d  test far gmdncs of fit v s  applied 
ro the drts. L this cru, becaur tabla of the pmbabilitics ~yoc imd with dK plf- 
n a  available. the pd l  war integmd ovec four i m d  and the dru t a d  usin% the Ehi- 
sqysrsdlcrf 
7he g a m  diruihtion @fir given by 
pix) - A zxe -* 
where 
and the crpsDd vpluc E(r) for n dc- of freedom is given by 
Upon inlcgmcion of Ihs @foverthc four inravplr. the ex@ and ndrrupl 
numbs of obulrmioos in each inarvd wns e a m p d .  4 using &a chi-squared rcrt 
for 2 de- of freedom, thchcgoodnes of fir deermid iu before. Again. thc dm did 
nor fit the distribution. 
W e  have aholvn tha ncitkrthc n m d  dbvibutim nor &e gamnadidiauibibudon 
with 2 d e w  of M o m  sppliu m thedun in this trumcr Funhcr investigation w a  
notcondusPd intothc best distribution tit of Ulc datp 
4.3.2.3 Tim. of Day VariPfion 
b was 1~1 ie ipud  h t l h e l a o l U  of h e  delay Icsting would show s o m  rims d 
day variation. B a a  b e  m o u l  of mdfi~ prnrnted L a muter is dcpcn&nt on (he 
numk o f u r n  urcdmting oprariau ar n given tim. lime of day variation is l o  h 
expectdm Ur number of p o n s  wing Urr Inma for various rtivit ies changes. This 
is mnrirrenr w ih  whu has k e n  dcmonr& in telephone Mfw&. In reisphone 
system duign. designers consider the duly bury hour when prfonnin# capzwity 
engineering. In mos lcc r .  Ls telephone switch rill see two daily weekday peaks - one 
in momingnmvd I 0  am and second smaller pa* u around 3 pm. Weekend wafiic 
d a r  n a  show as mush variation and docs not occur L h e  hs- & g m  as weekday 
t&c. Duigning their networks to handle Ur sapacityof these p& means ha t  
telephone n c m k  opr-rwrr will enrum hat blockage of telephone calb due L 
inrufticientsapaciry is minimired. 
As can be io Figurrr 17 m d  19. sonsirmr weekday time of day variation 
d o u  exist in  mnnirs ion delay, )cgmUdlcrs of Ur -s reshwlogy cmploycd. A W s  
pa* m u m  in  mid-&- sound 3 p a  pcmmably mlcsling business us. A 
second smdla pa*-- in  h e  luecvming v o v d  9 pm. and pmbably c-pond. 
w i h  hanc r e c 4 o d  Inml use. As .nticipld, mc l o w  W c  priod.3 m u r  in  
the early morning hwm 3 to 6 am. The datain Fipre I8  %haus dgni fmt osciilstion; 
this is felt lo be 'holac" caused be aaLuively small m p k  sire and is m thwght 10 bc 
nlevmL 
In wdcr w mnhn ha -Lend - prtrrns vnried fmm weekday sccsrs. the 
delay r a t  m l U  were cempvcd rcpnntcly. if the mffic p r m s  mnuponded to the 
weeMay panem. the plmof -pone t~mc vs. I i ~ o f  day s h o u l d ~ h ~  t ~h s m ' y p e  of 
variation. As shown in Fipres i 8  and 20. the W c  did not vary nearly a$ significantly 
in terms dmiuimumdelay on -Itends during the day m m p d  ro the r r ~ u l u  seen for 
weekday h c c ;  inread. the h c c  variation wnrcomincnt regardless of the -s 
technology being rcs(cd. This sonflnnr the hypnhwis hat wekend haftis paems differ 
fmm weekday haftic. 
It is impnmru, nocc that ~ N a l  delay rime is Isrgcly a function of the muting 
between the render snd receiver. Aclient who is loepred a. long d i m e  han the sewer 
rite will not only crpericnec grutadelnys bscsvac of distance, but the number af mum. 
andthe ~ I C  m I h e -DIS, wit1 also ~ t h e V n o n ~ .  MearunemnO of delay 
are by no mcaru sbsoluyr even whm theheEliat and -mars located in clore pmxidty. 
The lSP used can haw o r ip i f i c~ Ie f fee t  OD the delay. depending on the muting 
conflgurstion by which thcsliml sammunicnm wUh the -. In ordam dlus- Ihihis 
point, two different dialup 33 kbiUs lines were Mcd. In m e  m-ec. the didup 
ccnnenion unr lo s lossl YN~I which was located one hop Rom the - on which the 
appliiation resided (Ttgure 23). Tho %%zonddialvp w s  to ammtmcial ISP sewer 
lowed 6 hopr from the appiicuian sewer. L c x h  cue. (hc u- w u  ping4 50 times 
u alow rnffic period (mund 9 un on aSun4a.y) m d  Ur a v e w  &lay s D a u n  in Table 7. 
A$ shown. Ur average round Uip &lay in the ass of tk heennmcm5d LFP w u  
conridembly higher man Ihuobrnrcd when using (hc loed MUNdidup. 
A m e d i d  i n h s l i o n  system would be rsquired an a24 hour. 7 day a wacL 
basis. Although delay varied. for Uw ADSL simuiued BRI LFDN. and Ethernet the 
variation did mn rppuueasive.  For the dial lint. -bod mffis only war resod. As 
can be -. the delay d v a ~  ex& the IS0 mr limit dircvrwd in Chapter 2 by r 
conriderrhlc mugin. F u n k  muiu  will du, show he hclnsppliobiliryof diplup madem 
urc for this system. 
Avenge Delay by Time of D.y 
ADSL modem. Weakday Traftic 
Figure 17. Delay by Time of Day, hDSL W e c a y  Tdw. 
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Avenge Delay by Time of Day 
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Figure 19. Delay by Time of Day, simul.nd BRIISDN, Weekday T d c  
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I Average Delay by Time of Day 
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Figure 20. Delay by Time d a y .  SimulsJcd BRIISDN. Wcekecd Tmc. 
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Avenge Delay by Tima of Day 
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Figme 21. Delay by Time of Day. Ethcmet LAN. WocLdayTdc 
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Figure 22. -lay by Time of Day. Didup Modem, WeekerdTd€k. 
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Figum 23. Dialup to MUN -  msuft. 
Figure 24. Dialup toCommcrcial ISP - vrem result. 
A E c s  Location 
MUN 
Commercial ISP 
Average Delay (m) 
38 1 
510 
Table 7. A-c Delay- Local MUNdialup us. Commsrrial ISP. 
As dnnonslmcd in the hcrrrpo~s ro thc questimnaim dircussoiprrviwsly. the 
tim to -s anddowlosd pvient infamation in rhir application ir of thc u-t 
imponmcc tothe hcuss. & 101- of &lay for the files lodownload varies fmm 
seconds ro one or two minutes. It is anticipated that a&Iaym thc orderof ont minute 
would be the maximum recplablc in pnrriss. 
ln odcc lo dUemIioe Ihe diffrmrt the heNnl ad Meal daurrload 
rimer, rep& aids wcleconduclcd lo establish the relaionship bet- &lay and 
download time. Ihc server w u  p i o m  30 ti- in swcesion ad Ur average &lay 
determined. men. an audio file m u r i n g  642.818 b w  in size was domlorded. This 
war the maximum size pcrmiued by& audio editing rofwm u d .  Tridr were 
prfomvd using rhe ADSLcirsuir. simulated BRI ISDN, and didup modem. An atfcmpr 
to m-re the downlead time usiog rllc dimr connection to Ethernet was mads. but the 
mcuured dowoloa timc was (m 4 1  to be meaningful. Tht ~ Y L S  &the download 
rercr are -"red in Tables 8 Ihm~gh LO. In -h table. the mePwd avmgc m u d  uip 
ddny is show. followsd by thc m n i ~ l m  theamisd download rime and the average 
observed download time. 
As rhovn. there is a p m r c a n c s p n w  bcwccn thc lkmrrtiul d o m l o d  timc 
o m d k  o b d  d-lodlimc. In &Drmining the themdc.1 download tim* onc m w  
h o w  the sonfimmion ofthc networking softarm mgnrding thc setting for thc 
Maximum Transmission Unit 0. lW MTUir the m i m u m  datagram size 
rranrmimd by thc unda. In determining tk @mum MTU. a hadcoff is made - i f  thc 
MIU is tao % d l .  lhculmvghpm is dnnically R d W  h~wcver, if the MTU 11 IW 
large. packet 1- will in- mrmirrion time u the mmt of data ro n c n d  is 
large. Ao MN of ISm byDs was u r u d .  u this in the nmimum psrmined by 
E L m a  tFd51. As sham. the thenniul  download times grrdy exceeded tbmc 
srpcred fexthc ADSLmodmn if the MTU of 15m byles was a d ,  indicating that the 
actual MN must be mruidenbly 1-r. me sune h l d r  we for the didup d m  - thc 
download time is mvch rmallmthan if an MTU of IMO was spi f icd.  bur larger than if 
the maximum MTU w u  imp lcmn ld  b should be noted that i n  the edcuIations, it was 
araumed &at 80 byts of the &tapan w w  used by the TCP and IP he&. 
F a  rant-on& rescrub han tk rimul& BRI ISDN sirsuit cornspondto a 
hlrU setting of close to 1500 byes. This is pmbably due 10 the hcconfignnuion shsngc of 
the ADSL line fmm 128 kbitlr to 512 kbivs in thc dawn$msm. me i28 kbitls wu 
pmbably pmdvcsd by W i n g  tk dsln a1 the service provider. in  effect buffering thc 
datain adn torinmletc .lower apcd mnnsction. Thir m i d  dmerplain the r imi lv  
delay -u-nUumnr 128 kbitlr nnd5IZkbiV1-UKnnall sircof the ping 
datagram would mt innv the I- buffering e m  a thc larger d5apmso f  Ihc audio 
file download. This i nd ium thac lhe simulaw ISDNcirtui: wing the ADSL d m  is 
probably mX rrpegnU6vc of areal vor ld sppliuim. 

As an uunpleaf Ur limilpionr of d d d n g  1- multimedia fiks using Ulc 
varims scars rcchnologica discurred, nnr idsrm nnmm-d grey vPle imam of 
309xMO dnr pr inch (W) mdulion.miIiiingU6 p y  %ales (8 biolpixcl) and 
mesrvring 8 inches by 10 ixhm pmbsbly UK WDIR - file siz f ~ l m  
individud image. This uanrlars into m image file of 7.2 Mbytc. Similarly. s 10 minvrc 
~onrultetion sudm recmding of voice at asampling m e  of 8 0 M  ramplcdsec md using 8 
bitquanluation. Ur sumntrelephac industy Pullc Code Modvlation (PCM) standard. 
would mult  in a file size of6.4 Mbm. In sitharearc. a file r i a  on a e  order of 
magnimde of I0 Mbytc is 1 god w m t  caw b m s h m l r l  Based on Ur 
obwrvcd delays tabulated in Ula mund trip delay testing. best c u s  (i.c. ~oncrponding lo 
he minimum obrcmd delay) and w D I R E ~ K  (camponding m Ule mPrlmvmabscrved 
delay) minimumlhcoreliul downlead ti- for1 10Mbyre file are sham in Table I I. 
As Ule results for UK simulated BRI EDN simulation ace mspst. ~hcy me nm included, 
Obrcrvcd Average M i n  Doumlosdnms(r) 
(ms' 65535 MTU ISW Ml'" 
121.3 
Dialup modem 337.5 51.4 2373 
€the- (otinmd) 0.76 33.3 
Table I I. Ex@ Minimum Delay to Download 10 Mbyrc File. 
Chapter 5 
Conclusiom 
5.1 General 
It h a  been dcmonsmnd in this thesis that r Web Baed multimedia medical 
information system is a viablc~onnpt~ h adcr for it to be apwlical ~ppliurion, it will 
have to be implm~nted using relarinly highspcd-u toshmology. llisehaprer will 
disws  he SIW of the gods S I I ~  earlier. dixus area. w h m  hmrr resmrb mvld be 
mnducred =lain to this h i s ,  pmvidc rreommndstions and rummmiz rhc 
conslvrioru vt i i  have been -bed k i n .  
In Chnp~r3. s p i n s  goals f a  this m s m h  wereenurnerared. h this section. the 
goals will be rr-eramined, and the findinp = la in  to each goal discussed as they h c y a  
to B e d .  
The goals of Bir & were staled to be the followimg: 
I. To implcmnr a'pmof of compt" Web bwed multimsdiaMlS 
2. Toexmine the vi*tliry of wing h e  Web fm asptern of this nature 
3. To develop an unden(snding of Ur iirsucs rumamding the designof asystern 
of thir ryp. 
5. To cvdue  Ur patentid perform- of the system over m m n l y  available 
s~ccss  media 
6. Tocvduwc Ur heruimbiliryof using the J a n  pmgmming imguap fw the 
devcl-nr of asptern of thir nature. 
evduarim af thc prfomme of swh a system, m wen SI pmproidimg~ q p m n i t y  to 
dialogus with health m pdesianillr and obtain NEir inpvtrrgudingthe fcasibilii of 
the concept The implementwon was del ibsmly kept simple, bnh to minimize 
dcvelopmnt ti- anderpnw md to pmvidc s subset of UE anricipucd funstiondityof 
Ihc full impkmcnmion which would allow health cam pmfersiondr to pmvidc fcedbrk 
while nothing ovenuhclming in -. lk pmlotyp pmved to be avreful tool in 
arsrsing the prform- andeowminrrof sush asysum m an o p r a i o n d  wtring. 
Thc pma*pc dw,pMnimderamination of the WWW as o wentrill widc aner 
networking r v l o g y  for* 1pplicarion. tt war rho- b a t h  Web is p e n t i d l y  
wcprsblc for the implnncnmion of a multimedia MIS. pmvidcd UE-ruaim impred 
by i s  public a c o r r  nrnur uc bomc in mind. The advanlam of implcmnting lhis 
ryrtem using the Web YC the inhmnt client--er mhiwmm. h c  ubiquity of Web 
aeccrr. L C  widely available smdard bmwrer i n r c r f ~ ,  and the degrec ro whish m i s t y  
harun-kuh thee-pmd Uu f ~ d  ~err ib1cCOmpuw netwalring. 
An undcamndisgof iissvcs rvnovndinsthc design of nrystem of this nmm 
w u  the next g d  of tho-&. While nm ad- in h i s  p r o r a y p . ' ~ ~ ~ ~  of 
rmri tyand ac- rim* amof psnmount imponancc in an ~ m p l c m c d o n o f  this m. 
and wrll bc p r i m  duign factors in any MI developmcnr The advatlag~s of providing 
his  system wing the Web are b a l d  by ax -d 1- 
NE mnrminrs imposed by i t  in f u 5  the choice of NE Web f a v i d c  am. ocmwk m s r  
may bethe s i n g k m m t i m  &sign factor in M o p i n g =  multimuliaMIS. ahcr 
major fanon inelde the dambase mnfi%umon. thcchoics of objosr+ricntedor 
traditioml s w d  d t w m  d a b ,  and the choice of r OUL 
b daiguirgthe moryp andco-ng uwro~t ing.  pcrfnmsm pmmcn 
which must be mct have k n  quantified. Aoarr t imcmut be ke@lw;mnmrerf- 
must be slur and ~ q t o  undenm& netwwlr-s rpsldr must be m W d y  high; 
paicnt infomation mvrt be s u r e  fmm umthodred-r~ md beauthmh The 
perform- of such arywem will to a lw excent duemine i s  % E e p w s  in the user 
community 
me p*mdd prformsnsc of the sptem was cxmincd in 1-s of -s 0-1 the 
Internet vsingssturdprd. mmmonly available plrborm. snd while prforming the most 
common task to be expected. is. downloading multimedia files. It war fovnd that 
dovnload time muld be limiting fncm in the uability of L c  ry3om. Download time 
was. as anricipsre4 aRacd to a large &p by the ryp of c a n M 0 n  used togain 
-s to the SP. tu1 i t  ~VBJ also affcctcd by time of day variatran and muungfmmthcm the 
eiienr to the h c r .  Oe& guideliner may beestablished la deermine expected 
download ti- for large 61% but Bcac will vary depmding on tkmf igunt ion.  
Finally. theJ~.vapgmmming lsnguag w evaluated for suimbiiiy m lkia 
application. I t  was found th5 Java is sn idcal p ~ n g ~ n n i m n m t  in m y  
re$-. but i t  da. have limitations which mua be dealt with. Java's %rr- smngUl is 
it? p l a d m  indcpndarc, which prmiD "write arc. run ~ywbem"93f tWucdcsi~ - at 
least in  theory. In Uw d e v e l o ~ t  of the pmcolyp. i t  was found Ih5 while ~Dn ing  in a 
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Windows 95 cnvimnment, oo pmblcm wnc cncountd.  Howsuer. the implcmnrstion 
spgwrmce rind funcrionrlitydiffcd on o h r  p l l  Any working system would 
have a, be tested thomu*iy on amany hmdwmlsoWnrc platforms ar possible to 
enrum complnc furtionality. 
In g a d .  the p a l s  ou r l i d  urm met The p t o t y p  war developed and used m 
rest wved  %pests of the psrfonnsncs dl umrkingry.rem. L war found that the r p id  
derign p d i g m d c r ~ b e d  h C h q w  3 w d e d  well in this instance. permining 
refinemsnlof the b i g n  of therpmem Mile rrill in an early srngc of development. 
The changing naNm of the envinnmenr ~n which a multimedia MIS would be 
dcsigned d opaued m u n s  that the m n n i n u  on the hcrystcm nrc shsnging ar well. 
Fume devebpnw& in Ih~KMofmuIdmsdiamwmnicatians will cnh- tllc 
viability of thehc~mccp bycmtiog that i s n u  which cvnsndy exist regprding the design 
end impl-don of swh as- we dealt w i r h i n  is 
mmnuy k h e c o s c .  
with in any formal MMC~ isthc issue of V i b i l i t y .  Many different file f o w ,  
storage rypr, mmmunieationr pmcaols. and h u d w d m r t x u c p 1 M f ~  r x i n  in a 
medical d n g ,  some of which are pmpricuy. snd many of which uc inmmpptible. mc 
design of thir system hm studiously mninrninsd compatibility with smcdd  fomrur, but 
in order f a  thc system to hrve practical applicability. ic will have todeal with other 
formaw ar well. Somc existing madnlitiu m y  never be computble with s standardized 
syrtnn kc- oftheir pmprietay D ~ R .  
Lkspilc this. dcvelopmnrs in he hed Iif~ld have moved rowad adopting 
medeal-spscifie smuldardr rwh  u DICOM. KL7. and CORSAmcd. Any ~yr- of thm 
lype must ioeorpxaethme slDndards in ia Aesigl in order m maintain compatibility with 
new npplidona. Failure m maintain mdadimd~n lwovld Lvmly  limit the uufulnal 
of mc ilppliuuan. 
The implcmenvod "mion of thir a w k a i ~ i a  would require crlenriw r a x h  and 
retrieval opsbiliues. Commcrially wailable mechodr of search in multidadntpb- 
are limited m textual search using Lsyuordr. R w m h  into m m  dynamic methods of 
content-baud reuievd. using. for instance, multimsdiasonmlr to allow he user m 
r p i f y  amibvwr of thc ~cquerted records. rill be n - w  lo fully utilize a multimdia 
database. 
As dnnonstrucd in Vu urer tssting. video display is arrquimrrnl of this 
application. As dims&. Vu pmtoryp f u n s t i d  for iu purpose w i h u t  inlegmion of 
video: how-, n f u m  vcnian should p d t  video display. lk d o v n l d  slld display 
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of high qualify vidco m y  in f r t  be s limiting f r t o r  in determining the extent to which 
an applicatim of this nmm m y  funelion as n ubiquitous pticm inf-ion system. 
While the uu d "idea is rrlrivcly limited in moat cumnt diagnwtic tools. one may 
e i p n  Ulat future modpliliu may rely on vidso or mimarion to show bodily functions 
whish v . y  in  time, wch as m MRl of P hean while funstioning, or to record patient 
mment  -ions. 
Another uu in whtch such a roo1 is useful. m k u l r r l y  in a ~lemnl ic inc nulieu. 
is in  providing at luJf r rudimfsry confusnsing capability. prrfcrably uidcomnfas- 
Vidcomnfereneing is a moi which i r  k i n g  "red ine-mgly to supplant fpcc to f u s  
meetings. ln the case of did eon~ulrarivc or d i a g n o s t i c  
the prran to whom one is speaking tmpans m air of pmal mn- which would 
otherwise be absent 
The mursive m r e  of dte spiral design W g m  wwragcs the dcvclopmsntof 
a more rrfincd pmmtyp bPvd on the lessons lcnmcd horn a previous version. hthis 
tnswrr, the design. implcmnrarim. and mtingofthe t lmv~ioo p m t w  
demonrurtu the uar in which a f u ~ u x  pmmryp- k M c d .  
The n u t  version piotyp m i m p l c m n t  mow ursnrive furrtionality such as 
ths warsh md mricnl  functions. While the initial pmtatyp hm demonsu.tcd the "lmk 
and feel" of k hcryrmn. is limited ~ m n a l i t y p l s s I ~ d e s  mcmingful evaluation oftk 
overall syrlcrn &sign. A morr e*cnriv. implmrnrPrion will permit rlleuruninnrion of 
the full capability of Lc WWW impkmntdon. 
The &sign musl be rsflnd I0 incorporate as fully a ps ib ie  the appmp"ate 
medical stamla&. such as DlCOM uld HL1. In this mmnsr. intemperability is cnsursd 
and the system funniondiry is i-d. Ar wll, standard file formaU fw the variau 
media must be urcd. This may require the iwmpat ion of third p ~ y n c u r t o m  APb in 
order to permit file mipulation. 
The rofincd dcaipofthe ncrrpm+xyp will allow lhe development of r more 
cffecrivc vurionof qplkMbn. Thimo mm will allow h deyclopmnr of r grearcr 
degm of sophiskcdim in fuNR irnplonmmtim.. 
In research of Ulis nnauc, many avenues are Ice to be explored. M r  smtioian 
dircurru row of the molt rslcvmf. In this ina-. relev- is dcfired in tmns of 
fu~erde~elopipingthc . p ~ L i ~ d ~ n ,  born in itr useful- 10 Ulc cIicntpopyI.(ion and in is 
BY =my acommrcially available multimdiad.l.Drc. the dcrign of a 
pmduction rrwsm may bc greatly simplified F u m  rusmh may involve Ihc 
measurement ofpalusfivitygaim which may =rue han using such a t e c h ~ i o p ,  On 
(he aher hami ddedowched may mun Ihnt afcwr time may be p a y  in-ed in an 
opmimal-. This may he urcofsusbnpmdust krrddmbk fmma 
@onnure mdpo in r  
lo addition m msmirsion delay. rigni- delay may bs upericnccd i f  a 
d- umr mkes a long time 10 -IS RED&. lo r w o n  dstsbav o f a i ~  - 
one would expct he words for @cnD to exist in  Ihc of wqiW of h a m d s  
or even ON of b s a m k ,  while ush patient m r d  wil l  pMcnrially contain hundr& of 
records. Such alyrrcm un bs erpecrcd ra handle raluerts from perhaps hundrsdsof 
w r s  simulweourly &peak priodr. The dcsign of a-er contigumion 10 handle Bis 
wlumc of Mi nnd d l 1  phxnlmc m q m e d  dam in a reiuonable amount of t i m  is 
alro a rubjccl of hNIC mssrch, 
~ a m p d s p p l ~ o f ~ ~ c b a ~ a l y l m a i m m b c d n e r m i d  
WbeUua local unit such EI a h a p i d  would cmtain ill o m  -or-. OI 
whahu a sin* mud wa f m  vmuld be EI up for an entire heal* Pumority, is 
subjatodisassh.  h l b a h a m a c a s c . a q u c r y ~ a ~ I ' ~ n t r o ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  
rmcr could c a w  rn u l r o  bc dirpmhd ro olhcr -. rrmieving p.6cnt 
i n f o d o n  h a  vadewof - at diff-1 loc 'millis 4 p m i o a  may w u l t  
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in farfsr r c a s  time in the I d  envimommt The =Wive m d s o f  eachm~ft~"i,tim 
would have to bc dnrnnind t e f e  wch n dccidon would be m&. 
Much m a r c h  ramaim to bc~onducrcd in the areaafeomm-baud rerricvd in 
mulumdia duabser. Kcyvotd scsrches arc ine.p.blc of capturing any but the barest 
sransc of the infmntim s o n u i d  within a mulrimcdin mord. 
The cff- of the ablliry to spcify a Qos pmmeez should also be examined. In 
fumn. IPv6 will permit the spcif~ation of Qos, gmdy  i-ving the p r f o m c e  of 
mul~mcdi~u~rmis~ion w+r thc Int-. Urnnrinr o bc determined what cffar this 
may have on an application such as this: i t  nuy be thL the effccf will be sabsmcial. mC 
ability ro spcify QoS m y  allow vle of r s p m  of Vlis rypc with lournsped aesus 
technologin. making i t  m a c  uwful in vcrr low speed dialup access remum the 
sole method of conrrcrion ofrslicnt torn BP. 
We  have scm that a multimedia medical information syrrcm operating overthe 
WWW hP9 applicability in bmh a Wed ic ine  Md 1 4  COIIISXL The pmIDtyp designed 
and implcmled as devribd in  Uli. thuis is ~anshrcnt with d i d -  in puMt 
infoxmaim sys~em. as &scribed in thelirsmrr. rnd has mt with .ppmvsl han 
mcdisd pmfurionds. 1, h s  been shown IhM within VlsmnrtninU imp& by the 
medium. i t  is conceivable dmts rptsm of this rypcould be implemcnrcd in an 
opcrMional suing. 
Whik the original wop of the project ar dcfincd in the Pmjcel DEtiniuon in 
C h a p r  I limilcd the -h to (olancdisinc appl i ia th~~,  i t  har bocn showntheap~ 
application of rhir naNrs is not limited to etelcmcdicine wrting. The design of n 
databPw wmr rloningdi multimediapaticnt records mvld be uludly vrchl  in r 
harpi(al. cliaic. or cMx#(un semi-. Emphsismsy be p l d  on dierent apc~rr 01 
the design i n  esch suing: fminr,f~ce, a (olemedicine d n * m r y  p l o r  relatively mom 
emphasis on vidtoconfeming h n  would aslinrc. L any iutance. the application 
should provide f-I. esry acsew ro adnglc patientrecord. pmviding benfiu to the 
prztitioncr and rhc patient ar well. 
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A P P ~ ~  A 
Software Design Specifications 
SYSTEM DEFINITION 
The pu- d I h t s  document IS lodcscnbek hedcrlgn o b ~ a n v u  of QB a multomd~n 
mcdlcal lnformnuon synm for Dlmcdtcme q b c m a n r  In thts documnl ur 
conlauned rhc Rohlcm Delin%tson. SII- lwdcax8on. God,. Consmimu md 
Functions. User Ch-Dlistiss, n d;wriptron of rhc Design Envimnment. ;Id 
Acceptance Crileria for Ihs syrtem. 
PROBLEM DnWmON 
The pu- of this ryrtsrn is prnvi.de an envirnnmcnt for the mmmunisnion o f  
medied info-on to remore mdical prsoancl. mil infwmalion m y  ineludc -.n, 
video. saphis. irnilgcs. audio. and any Mhcr fonnar tha mny be used in  Ihc mdicd  
fisld. 
It ir antMpmdthrt thesystem wi l l  rcplpecxisting iflomation storage and 
retrieval rnclhodr which nlyon papr, film. mdorhcr physical sroms mdia. Thew 
record keeping mrhodr have signifcant &tiieo5its: 
High information rseicvd ti-; 
Poss,bility of loss or mishandling; 
. Pmr informatian rarsh capabilily. 
SYSTEM IIISTIRCATION 
**mm+7mm C % : A ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ r e ~ ~  
Thir system sddrsssr significant rhmmminp in tk p- methods of scoring. 
mricvin~. nnd dirseminacin~ msdicsl infwmnrim. The anticiosroi -It of the 
implcms&im of thir sptfm will be mat timely diagnosis. ;.ss of manipllation of the 
informatton. and the ability todmw on tk IWOU~CCC of Rmme pnct i f imii  in an 
efficzenl and ewt effective mmec. 
I l m  rndxtiond patient information word han comprised a ncrier of paper ar film 
xcwds stored in a folder OT mvclope mdl-d 11 a e n m l  rcccd st- 1-ton 
within 1 hcdth c a n  facility. Thir cord is maintained by clckr who arc mponsiblc fw 
organizing. rtoring, retticvmmg, and msmining the infomurim upon q u c r r  of a hulth 
cam pmfersiond. There are several dirad*anrager to this *roach: 
Significant timc is r p t  storing. indexing. and wricving tk paosnt file by 
-ds & n i w o m  and hcalth d u s i w d s ;  
The re  i3 eonridenblc risk of the patient -cad being mislaid, h a g a d .  08 
othewis  -handledduring the mrmi rW p a s ,  w i t i n g  in i n c r c d  
ma-1 CMU PI rrpuGed srunin~onon m y  be m& v: 
O ~ w i n i o n  of remds by nringlc inkring vadnblc, he patient n-. 
prssludcr thc u x  of t k  ccollceted m f o n n ~ o n  for 0th" purpous, such PI 
coidemidopid studies and mcdiul w, 
. - 
Tlx h d t h  cam practitioner may nat have accas  to patient i o f o d o n  losated 
at institutions other than k o n c  at which hdshs s losated. Thcrc records may 
provide significant i n f m t i o n  to me practitioner regsrdidig the individual undtr 
their care: 
- Dol~ys M r n ~ l n ~ r e d  when information must be tranrmimd to s rpetalirr for 
mnrulmtion, u p c i d l y  if the s w l d i n  is located #n an& community. 
Thcadmmages of smmpumkdrolution w the p m b l c ~  wosiated with thir 
methd mf patient i ~ f e m s i o n  man ip l a th  w. 
Faster  &ma t  rmicvd timc: 
- F ~ ~ t e r d m m m t  llPNmiuim tomd fmm =mMe rim: 
I c m  downtime due to d mishandling; 
Integmiw of poum mxd smd a pcncrmd at different landms:  
Search and rmicvd capbility using relatively sqhisticated &mi& 
S Y S m  GOALS 
The god of this syrtcm is to pmvidc a useful. simp*. powsrhtl tool for medical 
pracntionerr. ' he  synrm will d l av  pmdt ioom ra callabaucathcdi-is and 
rrcamrmt of paticnu regadleu of Ihsir gcomphical pmrimiry. Ic wsll pmvide the 
practttioncr with rcsou- currcntlysither unavrlablc or with limimd availability owing 
ro the diswce involved. 
Tk system wlll pnnit the rwropand orgaaiminr of psticnr records an a 
n c t a r d  computer platform. 
SYSTEM CONSTRAINTS 
Manvof thc mrarinu imDovdon this r-m arc a m i t  of t h e m a n i c  
d i t i e s  of t ic  medical field. &use cost is n n i m w  factor in thc irrmleinfntion o f  
an) new tcchnolw >n the pnbvblxly funded Culadou, meLcal mvlmnment. one of the 
p n m q  g d r  of tho% y a m  should bc to rmnlmze cmr tn lu d c v c l o ~ c n ~  
tm~lcmcntal8on. and mantenancr Wtth rhos an mtnd housvcr. !I IS trnounmt to 1-3 
mat many 0th- fa~mdctecmm the r-cs m d  n s a ~ l t y  ormen a &em. 
The ptimayduign consarinu on this systemarc sr follaun: 
I. W v q  - 7h. syncm must at dl timu m a i n ~ n  the p r i v ~ y  of thc p m  whose 
rcmrds amking mannpulacd This applies qunlly dudng mticvll. display. 
rranrmision. or moditicauon o f  the records. Rivacy m y  bc maintained by thc 
judicious use of parrwo*, sncryprion.cncodin~. m d  oUmr M o d s .  
and dccornp-,on must noi~nrmducs u u f w  onton Lagncsm am- 
LLcwnu. s pvuaonrr who anempu to add snformwon to awe08  word muss 
have suthonw~on to do u) snd cverveffon FMlM bc msdr lom>ure thn the 
3. U o f  Uu - The sptcm will be urcd by P variuy of PMMS with amge of 
campuar l l l r .  As a mull. the u s r  interface m u k d e d e i p d  i n r u c e r  
Lat a is undcrrwdablcpnd m-in-I to llle U~CI. 
4. Intempabi l ig  -The system rhovld not qu i re  custom hardware or rob. 
or m y  equip-t that is difimult lo obtain 01 maintain. B e s a w  tk computing 
cnvimnmenn in whkh i t  is uwd may varv wt&k it should be ~ l d o r m  
indepndenr and nble ro fimion in  vU;m ~ r f ~ ~ b i n  
software wsth link arno curtomirnrian. 
5. Ea%e of modiflurion -Became of cont inuingd~y~cmn(I  inthe did and 
le~hnologisal fields, the spam m t  becsplble of being madifled in futum. 
Software should be modular in &sign nnd logicaily organized. Dacvmntation 
must be complcte and rsunre. 
SYSTEM F U N C n O N S  
The system ullld?d u8L m f w m n  uhtshcelatr pnmanly loan ~ndlvldua 
pnon Thc pn- lcvcl of onfamallon manrpmnt 3n L l s  sy*!em will k LC record. 
uhlcn w l l  mnrtrl of ul ~dcatlfer. such ar thc mndtrnlud'%nanx lollovrd br a 3mcs of 
compnenm, multimedia abjccu which eonrain i n f o d o n  of some type mliting lo the 
individual. 
In addition. QB will provide facilitis f m d l a h i ~ ~  wOI*, pcmining 1 
pract8tioncr tosonrvll with lmhcr in ROI time and cxchangc patient information. 
The hcoonnl lg of Lna sysm 8s dlcuad by the q u l m m n a  of the uscr m p  
h ordcr to mppon d8e . l  p-ncl m L c  prformancc of rhsw r.rponwbllluu. Ir 8 %  
ulltmpaod Vlsl thc s p a n  w l l  pmvldc as nmmnomumllle followmng funcsons 
- Infomation verification 
Synchmni116on 
h f m l i o n  qucyt 
. Mailt 
- Confmncinglgmup -kt 
. Hclp facility 
COmpnmt Manipulation FYncn'o~ 
. Min,,ion 
. Crulion 
. Addilton 
.Removal 
.Modification 
Comprrr~iont 
. Anno(pti6t 
t Thcr tuastiow m y  be added to P IMT version of Ur system 
USER CHAFL4CIERlSTICS 
T k  uxn of thns system will p r i m l y  be health cuc workers with avsrictyaf 
lsvelr of e x p a w  tocomputerized SYSIOM. AI a result. Ur ryrem must be tailored w 
dlaw u r n  v n f m l r ~  with mmputcrr to main -11s with r minimumdcgcc of 
uaining. while allwing sophisticated YPP the flexibility w w n t  in P IW 
rertrisrivc cnvimnment The vrcr inrnfam should be surwmirabls to Ur degree 
orcr can work morc cffistcnlly .r hiw%cr level of familiarity with the system gmvs 
It is antieipsredmsl m c ~ i c a l  uur would exhibit the follow in^ eharaenisncs: 
. Little rime for mining 
N e e d  m omin clear, unmbigtmur rrsulll in tho mintmum lime 
High d e w  of familiuity with commoniy uacdpspcr med id  m r d .  
H i g h  d e w  of familiarity with medical tcmundO%y 
- Normally wnBn6 in a medical ennknmcs 
~ami l i a r i t y  with mmpucm not ncccrsvily great 
DEVELOPMENT & OPERATION ENVIRONMENTS 
The system vd l  ba&,clopd vnng the obla-mmled dntgn (OOD) mpn 
The conccpa rmbodlcd on Ihe OODphtlorophy lend ~hcmwlvcs well to a rvrtrmof !nor 
(yp pnmmng tapd dcrdopmcnt of arclrtvcly complcr 5ystrm 
The r v m  will k muMud using the Java dcualo~mcnt lvlevnpe md 
H w T e n  Markup ~angr& ilil'Ml.1 law; w u  rhorcn bec;u,r of Gclipmcnl ,peed 
and ~ r s  uppart of p l a I f m  ~ndcpndmcc ,  allow,ng the mdo lo be dcvrivpcd on any one 
of a vanco of olzd- andrun under a baulelv of opmunr ,,uemr. Bv usone Hl l I L .  
~ l e  syste iwl l ik  sseerriblc fmm my compurcr cquiwd vi& a gmp&al ~ ; b  bmwvr 
such rr ~ e e c a p e m  or Miimsoft Int- Explom-. Dcvclopmnt in  thns mvimn-I 
means that a furuliar Graphical User lnrcrfnec (OW will bc inrnnric to the design of the 
ryuem. 
ACCEPTANCE CRmRlA 
Ac- o f k  system will be pnted when it ir shorn  lo prfm ill primq 
furrtions rrliably and 9curucly. me following Dsta u =minimum wi l l  demminc char 
the sprcm has m t  r minimum level ofsfcepcsncc: 
-Ability to aulhemi- a "did UICT 
- Ability L ~ f u s  an implid altcmpt lo gain puss L the system 
-Ability tocmafc a Rrmd 
- Ability to dtlm n ICE^ 
Ability rn modify a record 
Ability to add acomponml L a d  
-Ability lo d e l e  a component fmm P record 
. Ability Lmnnuc ssompo~nt within a record 
- Abilirylo validate the mnDnU of il cornpent  
Ability m w l y  comprnrion to ncam-nt where ~pplicablc 
SOFIWARE DESIGN SPECPICATION 
QB: 
A M u M i a  Medid Id-Um Smem far T e k m d c l r  Appkatiow 
vrrs(a 1.0 
msm w OB w.a 
INTRODUCTION 
The porpox drhi r  dasumnt is to dcwribc in &tail thc funcdwd specifications of QB. 
r medical mullimedia infomaion st- and retrieval system. The docvmenr will 
include primary class Mnltions, data now diagrams, and crampie r r n n  dump. 
QB ,I r mmprln bvcd Documcnr Mlnsgcmrnr Syuem {DUS, capable of rronng 
rc!ncvmg. mantplaung. and dxrpla)nng medam panen, anformahon The ,ynrm mnll 
omulde nnvsv -nN rral ume l n f m n u m  m l w l n u o n  md r a m l e  uur marface . . .  . 
and will oprstc under mulltplecompvrcr plad- and hardwwsoEtwlr. 
configunllonr QB ddrerus 5tgntTrcant rhonmmngr on Ur ptcvnr mnh& o f  .lonag 
remevlng. md drlrmnsrlng mcdtcai ~nforma!~on Thc anrrerpaad result of rhc 
~molcmntauon of Ulnr 5,-rcrn w l l  he more tmelr dtrmor~r.cau of rnanr~datton of thc 
. . 
iniormnlion, and Ule abxiiry to dnw w the rerourcs. of remote pmlitionek m an 
efticient and cost cffecttvc manner 
QB will bc implemented using lava md is den& to be accessible Uuovgh rhc Internet 
or acorrxlcarc rnmacr usin8 WLY aamdd web bmwYr. Thc uwrimetfaec oonrzstrof 
a unc5of  dtalog hiu whseh pcmulrven auser vnfwullar vmbanonl~nc mcdtcd 
daabvc to h m v v  and locac rnformaaon on arperfic pallent h a r e  hrnc!nonal$ry 
could #nelude #he abnlow ro bmvw and uorcn vlmuch the d r  of rooh8rloclled ,carch 
l l g~~ thmswh ich  cwldpcrmil audio. Image. and video wmhing ar well ar text retch. 
The ~mplemcnmanon mvtmnmcnl for QB 8s U~etowR Vlrual Irr  Rofusomal Ednuon 
Vnrual I- wsrchacnbeenuv of rhc rophssncmd u u r  lnlcrfaedcvciopnent tools 81 
pms odcr. pcmumng nptd dcvclapmcnt of u s r  ~ntcflace components of rhc system 
A complete S- Definition hsa brtn dcvclopd, which dcwriba Ulc 0 4 1  opot ion 
of QB. This dasummt will focus on a subset of QB which will bc impl-nRd 8( rhc 
present time. Thc pu- of rhis implnncnrPllon is to test Ule prfom~snrr of Ulc ryrrcm 
a c ~ a r  s\ -q  o I r a n m u n ~ a u ~ ~ ~ ~ . o I ~ ~ ~ c ~  It la anuclplcd rha Ur Ihcystem mmll bc 
tcstcd r m u  a r m e ~  of fscllluu. rnclvdrng s h d  10BauT Ethcma cable modem 
(shad4  Ubps Elhemrt potrrol). & m r m c a l  Subunber Daglrl Ltnc (ADSL).dlalup 
56K Flm. V.90 Pnd V.34 &m. This implemcnmion wi l l  be to n QB 
venion 1.0 Wl.0). 
hlnnion of Ibc host unn a d  the dam& st=, -h modmodhw w,ll noth  emih&red 
r Ibis time. Simple sequential rcprch functions will be implcmcnlcd to give the uuxr a 
"look and feel" indication o f  the pm- funstianality. 
The tesing wi l l  h pccfwmed by I M t n g t k  system wiB n rmpk of i r rud dltn, m d  
$hen using mdid pcmnnel m uuu the prtomams by -win. such criteria aq 
re,ponsc ttms, urabal8w m d y s u m y  Tlw p c r f m ~ e e  nm-nu will m e  a 
rvofold pu- Uwy *,I1 csmblorh b m c h d  lor f u s s  le\ttng and lhey wnli allow Ibe 
r)rrcm ro me ~terauvely refined to lmpmvc performance 
DATA FLOW DIAGRAMS 
Appsndix A m W  Nlo flowc- fm QB VI.0. Rowchvt 1 rhows tk overall 
pm- flow. B e u w  Ibc bulk ofrbe pmgnm information pmfcsring in Vl.0 is 
conmined in thc Display R e d  didag box, Flawcham 2 shows the fuwtimality of this 
area done. 
The pro- begins by m t i n g  the uur wiB r Web page which p d u  rhe user entry 
to the QB wlics6on. In hmre -1-.lhc awlicatiw will be *srric(ed by psword 
cnrry Once tho user cnlm. a man mmu vl l l  be pmcnlcd whreh wall d lov arhola of 
collabornu~c w o k  (lo be lmplcmrnlcd m hlsre1.m p~ml =ach The p n u n  wmh 
cnulcc wtll l e d  rothc lint -h rr rsn.  fmm uhnch the usn w l l  search fur r m~ca bv 
Orr+ Ihe p m n t  record 8% aar-ud. Ihe u s e  uxll use h e  Daplay R e c d  &do8 box lo 
dtcplsy aqpsu of the rrcord . aud~o. leu. ,map. or rldm dam Ulu Ulc w e n t  may 
sonlorn The user will h r c  Ulc cnonb,l~w o(ehm0hmon1 fmm a drm-30~ box or. for more 
srtsnrtve Irru. perfomring asear& Ibmu.gh Ulc -2. Eiwshb iee  will svcnrvally 
display ~ I C  eh- i n f d o n  using a ruirablc viewer. 
M 
CLASS DEFWmONS 
Thc primary dntneonsUwt01 of the ryrtcm is thc &jar  vhzh eonrains thc @em 
infarmartan -clmr wticmFk. Thiobkctir vacdv acmin"for ore wienr md. It 
ronmnr 1 . ~ 1  fields for the n- and MCP number of #he wlmr. m d  x i y l  of lcir 
- 
$ASCII text file). rvdm (way fornut). tmge lb lunqa  JPEGempmwd). and radeo 
(hlPEG2 formoll fa Ur mcd~cal W of the pallcnl. 
Other slauu me mated by the Virusl 1- cnvi-t WA ntcd not bs dcmkd in 
detail hers. 
SCREENS 
The p r i m  user inmfvc mechsniam in QB VI.0 is the ddYg box. Dialog Mrca vcr. 
shoren over pll down mnur kcaue they quirt lttdc faBntli~lyon the put of Ur uuwr 
to navigate. Al l  options src prrrmtcd to LC user Whsn Ihc d d o g  box sfacts up. &reby 
dlowing even uvrr unfmilinr with Ur program to lnruitlvciy navigate Ihmugh the 
pmgram. 
Appndix B contains rcrsm dumps of me QB VI.0 vrer inlerface. Ihs screen dumps uc 
presented in the order in which they will w a r .  as appropriare. 


Flowchart 2. Display Rcicord 
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Appendix B 
Class Definitions 
public class QB e m &  Apple1 /Main class forrpplcr 
plivafe PUientLhC- 
pnvatt U d h m  pati5ntDam 
publii void init0 
public voiddcs(my0 
public voidpaint(0nphics g) 
public void run() 
public void sap0 
class Paticnchtn extends Vcnw I& main pdcnt data k t  
public Suing FintNsme. 
public String MiddlcNlm. 
public String LpuName. 
public String FunilyDocmrNune. 
public String MCP: 
public String DatentBinh. 
public String myURL: 
public textRecadVaor ox-. 
public avdioRcmrdVcslor audioRcmrd. 
public imageRcmrdVecmr image- 
class textRecad exen& Record IfIext mad list faapatient 
/Mvcni& text rpeifle methods her. 
class audioRccadexrcndr Recod //Audio word list for~puirnt apMient 
class R e c o d  extend. Vmw /Base rrmrd e& oovmidcn u needed 
public SuingeMlimDaw 
publis Smng p r s ~ t i t i m s m c .  
public Suing i n s u m t i d a r e ,  
p b l i c  Suing Co-ld. 
public Suing FiIeNamc. 
public Suing F i k T w :  
public SuiningmyZIRL; 
public A d 0  
public dckW) 
public find0 
public show0 
public stop0 
public pause0 
class PslicntLirIFramc extends F- I I F m  to choox @enu fmm 
private IDDAticntLirr pstientlirUJialog = null: 
private ParimIFileF- p .ucnff i IcFm = null: 
privac Lird'anicWindav panicwindow = null: 
public AppIet m-nt=null: 
private P a t i e n t h u m y W  
public Puien&iNRmc(Applc~ parsnf Pa8cntData W a t )  
public bmlunsEfion(Ennr cv(. Object obj) 
=lasPatimSnlcFlsm extends Pram I / h u a  r0 display a fllc 
private IDDMentFilePidog2 paticntFileDinlog = null; 
private RnicWindmr panicwindow = null: 
private DirplayR&rsmC d i s p l r y k c e d i  null: 
public PatisntLirtFmmc mypMnt = null: 
private mu. f i lemu.  null: 
private Paticumam myLill=null: 
private im m y h d u :  
publk PatkmFilcFrare(PUienujstFmw paremf Pndcntbu. VrPatknt, in, 
index) 
clau D i l p l n y R e c o d F C ~ ~  e x m L  F m c  IIOcncris frame mdiiplay P word 
private IDDDisplPyRecard displayRecordDialog = null: 
plblis PatieoFtIeFmmc m-nr = null: 
private PaSmcData myLisc 
private suing filcliRLSmng, hFileNunc. ~cCmationDate. 
thCPREli t im~ mChsimtion; 
private String 0 commsncAmy: 
private DatrInplSuenm in = null: 
private URl. IexlURl. BIcURL = ""11; 
private Reed rheRcmrd = null: 
public DisplsyRecwdFme(PaticntFileF- p a n t ,  Recard LcRcmrd) 
publi b m b  aaim@vent evt, O b j )  
class FilcPanicWindm exten& F m  I/Fmm todisplay n 
-r 
private WDSmicwindow pnnicWioh- null: /Imcssa@ in a 
private PatienffilcF- myparent = null: I/eMienIfikhamc 
publie PankWin&w(psticnffilefm p-1) 
public boolean acnm(Even1cm. Objed obj) 
class LirtPanisWindow extends F- /IF-= ro display an 
error 
private IDD-F'anicWiadow panieWinWr null: 1- in a 
private ParimlLisff- m-nt = null: 11PUimtLiaF- 
public LsffanieWin~wffatiu~~stFnmcparrnO 
pvblic b o o l a  aclion(Ewnr cvr. Objesl obj) 
clars Imagefnms srtsnds F m  /IF- to dxspiay Image 
private IDDJnqefnmc impf- null: 
private DispinyRemdf- mypucnt = null: 
private Gnphiu g = null: 
private h a p  myImrp s null: 
public ~ F ~ m ~ ( D i s p l a y R e c o r d f n m c  parrnr. URL rllcImapURL) 
public boolean actiaa(EMm e% Obwobj)  
pb l i c  void pPint(Olsphics g) 
clau Terffnmsutends f- /IF- to display Text 
prim IDD-Tc*F- texff- null: 
private DisplayRecmdFmm mypsrrnl- null: 
p r i " a t e O n p ~ g =  null: 
privlcc Suiw U myText - null: 
public T c i l f l s m c ( D i ~ p l a y ~ r -  p m c  URL IhcTutURL) 
public bookan sction(Evm1 em. Object obj) 
puwi V o i d p a i M ~ I  S) 
Appendix C 
User Test Questionnaire 
QB: 
A Mallimrdi. M d i  I I I ~ ~  System 
O s d  Dunphy. P. Eng. 
Mysh 23. 1999 
~ p v p o u o f l l u d m u o r a ~ s m d d b h e ~ - - r O r V ~ ~ 1 O d Q B  .polow 
rn"l"nrd dd ,.k."""oo - ConY1.d r. I-0 of Ilr mc- "d mousum. f a  
Ur dew -ofQB ndeunwom dlk m 4-mow 1 I I I I I  I d  dddI ~ P P P -  Yd 
2" .5ruuon ,an lo - ,ow mu* m *rum 01 thr.r.luuc. n u  rr urd t l t *Ar r  *r drnpI.am 
uf QB 10 1 more lull) lvmd senla. 
QBVl.i0" l .o i .& i~~ . 'P .oofof rmrrp l"pmlo lyp lo fs~~ I Iu faOUlaOUl"~mUutcould  b 
med hospw iflamuan WTUR TURWdl i n f d r n  mgdrngm m"on0"'on me"=. It il 
dsrignrd lo b d rms h e  Wodd W l  Web WWW, and nobcbcbcbcbk horn fay off UrskIfWlyb 
brnuy. 
BadrgDuDd 
rmnipuluronof@nl mfmnuion. Mfay iiuluuons.M.dY ham a ten b& Fmlorrro;dpatkaL 
infomoo.. L,kcww.wnnt *,em for* m"ip"lpultiLi"Lif < ~ ~ u c h u c h X . ~ y % ,  MRI. CT, d 
u1mundhnra ken im,cmnrcd. 1.Wl.d. Uauph. ,,wkmmU"on of Uur I F Y m  IS r-Yd I.. 
It wu bl, Uut s nxdd i d m o n  * uh*h rould bc a c d  bC.3 my Id=., uxlWlh Ih "0". 
p r n p h w  uxr inlafre. lnilhl bc abk lo mist in he dcaundl of mmxc d m p d e W u a m a  and 
Iclcmdlrim. vhi1e u h e  -mad.h3,in1he IhcIhcdS~f f Id immmtion fa fa inumed i d d m  
sys~rn lhao rro~td r m m n o c d y c e i ~  butmdm. inus. uul ndso mro-tion - i n o ~ r r w ~ & ,  111 
inbrmauon xlhiCh m*bc O b v i d  ban UI r .nou ld i .g lo~s  Wlru..onumod m a ma m c d a  
cnnrnnmeor inlhu Muuxr, %" i.*p.WWntntnt.d .d.d"ld k C r e * U ,  &b? d k&&* 
collcsrrd on fa mdlndud horn " d l *  ca g.re" could cwnnullybc r u r s l b b  horn a n n $ b  locauon 
Y o u u c , q d , o . - r  b . . o m n h a U r p l n l o f ~ 9 e r n l l h  b l p r m  ,*a.-o1lh. 
.por#br.~llho~-m~qI-- b l & r  am-ollk nabllqollkc- Pleu.rouldn 
nor vxw a"--oa o l h  I*DI -I. k .A" muld b Imol.nxoud to 6 0, mc.e vwhll "d 
kckuminrrha-yrn-? Ye- No- 
b ulls .ppliuuma & -7 Ye$- No- 
Ll a. uar irmitili? Y- Nap 
Would lhi. clfawliwiiwi" br 4 i i  yo". daily ~ t i L i ?  Ym - No - 
Plcuc explan: 
Do IOU L i n t M  .biliglo di l lay vi&o(c.~. ul-und) W 
br wcwl m a i l  awlim.on? Yes- No- 
P l u x  .rp,.in: 
Dilhcuindovmkealw~6mrU)Imd? Yes- No- 
Did p u  ConrWrthi. rm long? Yu- No- 
/ \ p p m r i o u ~ b h a l ~ . ~ I d ~ c ~ ~ d o W b c b c I m ~ ?  _Bond,  "i"-(PI- 
s k k  oo) 
Did UI 
E ~ i n f o n n 6 a a U u l s h o u I d b o b o b o ~ ~ ~ n M i i I I X ?  Yes- No- 
~ s h o u l d b c i n c l u & d ( h . l ~ . o ( h ?  

Did Ll rindow &a lan. Lin. 10 Iod? Yu- No- 
h d  you mMdrr hi.W I-? Yes- No- 
k # M - o f & - M r i d d I W . m ?  Yes- No- 
PI- el* 
A r e U r ~ w o f l h r c - l s s l & ~ ~ k ?  Yes- No- 
?-; 






